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Mayor

the building went into opera-

lasted less than 15 minutes,

Mayor L. W. Lamb announced two appointments to

City Council Wednesday night

city boards or commissions at

adopted the 1971 - 72 budget

a regular meeting of City Coun-

which contains only a few minor
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After a public hearing which

revisions

from the document

City Manager William L. Bopf
presented a month ago.
After weeks of study, the proposed tax levy still remains at

Robert J. Wolters

$2,939,848.25which is 5.3 per

cent higher than last year’s
levy of $2,765,903.24. The overall

budget totals about $9 million.
The tax rate will be $16.70 per
$1,000 equalized valuation,a
decrease of .044 mill from last
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to $50, followinga c o
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Relations Commis-

District

Court:

study by Recreation Director
Terry L. Hofmeyer was Joe Moran who consulted organizationsand persons cusnamed as administrativeoffitomarilyrenting the facility.
cial to the Planning CommisNew auditoriumrates: edusion for a two-year term, and
cational,religious or charitable,
Yolanda Alvarado,an employe
with no admission charge,
in the biology department at
Wednesday

Hope

Graduates

In Court

Civic Center, the first since

Roelofs, 17, of

563 West 23rd St., driving while
license suspended,three days;

|

Marvin Bishop.

21. Aton. Ga.,

felonious assault reduced to as-

|

sault and battery, 13 days; Gary
Kelly, 18, Grand Rapids, minor

with or without collection:daytime use, $40, up from $30;

transporting liquor. $60. 15 days
suspended.
Billy Stairett,42. of 182 East
Fifth St., intoxicated.90 days;

I

Hofmeyer succeeds Guy evening use, $75,

previously
$60; combined use, $93, previ-

E. Bell on the Planning Comously $80.
mission, and Mrs. Alvarado
For educational, religious or
succeeds Dr. Carlos Tapiacharitable event, including
Ruano who has left Holland.
school and college basketball,
Council took action to close
with admission charges: day10th St. between Columbia and
time use, $75, previously $50;
Lincoln Aves. in connection
evening
use. $135. previously
with expanding the playground
$100; combined use, $175, prearea at the present Lincoln
viously $135.
Park facility for which a grant
Commercial: daytime use,
in excess of $90,000 has been
$100, previously $75; evening
received. Plans call for obtainuse, $200, previously $150; com.
ing seven houses on Ninth and

DISCUSS MICHIGAN WEEK— The Zeeland
committee for Michigan Week met recently
to discuss plans for this year's events. Si
Koning (center) is chairman. Committee

members (left to right) are Roy Post, GerVan Kampcn, Aud Petrocljc and Don

rit

Noble Payne. 19, of 372 Elm,
minor transportingliquor. 30
days; Philip A. Underwood,
19.’ of 565 Lake Dr., minor in
! possession.15 days with 30 days

1

Dissclkoen.

I Dc Vries Studio photo)
Robert J. Wolters was gradyear’s rate of $16,744. Increases
uated magna cum laude last
and adjustments in equalized
week from the University of
suspended; Ellsworth Barber, 42,
valuationswill bring an average
Michigah with a Bachelor of
Grand Haven, uttering and pub$8 to $10 increaseon the average
Science in Engineeringdegree
lishing, to appear in Ottawa
tax bill based on an $8,000 asfrom the ElectricalEngineerCircuit Court May 10. released
sessment.
ing program.
1 cn $2,000 recognizance bond.
Only persons to appear at the
He
is a member of Eta Kappa
i Saul Layola. 19, of 185 East
tax hearing was Lilliaq Me
ZEELAND - The Michigan
Sixth St., no operator's license,
Nitt who questionedunappro- Nu, a national honor society for
bined use, $250, previously $200. Week Committee of the Zeeland
.
electricalengineers. During his 10th Sts. east of the Park, and
$10; Steven Russell Essenburgh,
priated surplusesthat could posOn
holidays,
day
rate
will lie
Chamber of Commerce met
senior year at U of M he was join the area to the playground
28, of 490 Diekema Ave.. driving
sibly be put to use in providing
the same as evening rate. No Monday to work out plans for
of
Lincoln
School.
i under the influence of liquor
bus transportation in the city. director of the Instituteof Electhis year’s Michigan Week
Although no public hearing is combined rate shall apply.
reduced to driving while ability
Both Mayor L.W. Lamb Jr. and trical and ElectronicsEnginGreen room rental either af- events to be held May l‘i
necessary
in
closing
(not
abanCity Manager Bopf explained eers — Vincent Bendix Project
ternoon or evening is $7, rental through 23.
HAVEN
The
imPaired*
*125- Probation tw0
doning) a street, City Manger
how unspent balances are car- for 1970-71.
subject to cancellation in favor
equalized valuation of
.ft .
Si Koning is this year's chairWilliam
L.
Bopf
recommended
Wolters is a 1967 graduate of
ried over into the new budget,
county of Ottawa Is on the
P^,. .Rex '^,soni °|
a
hearing
in view of the im- of auditorium rental. Exhibi- man of the Michigan Week
and the function of a capital Holland High School and the
crease and even unit of
. Chicago Dr., negligent
portance of the matter. Such a tion room either afternoon or
outlay fund of $100,000. Bopf son of Mr. and Mrs. George
hearing will be held May 19 and evening is $15, all day $25, the committee include Don Dis- ' u’ 0 0win^ *ra^lc f,nes government showed a boost, the homicide, to .Ottawa Circuit
said funds from the proposed Wolters, 247 East 12th St. He
the city clerk was instructed to subject to cancellationin favor selkoen. Aud Petroelje.Roy have been paid in Holland Dis final report for 1971 from the ^0ui1 May 10, released on $1,000
federal revenue sharing pro- plans to attend Naval Officer
Post, and Garrit Van Kampen. trie!
office of Equalization Directorrecognizance; Richard Dykstra,
publish a notice of Council’s in- of auditoriumrental.
gram could possibly be used School in the near future.
The youth room carries no
Sunday is traditionally Spi- willhm
ni r« wwi Fritz Guldswog
49, of 111 East 48m St., improper
tention at least twice. Should
for transportation rather than
.
The equalization report was I006 usage. $25 (trial).
the matter pass, the street charge for supervised youth ritual Foundation Day with 1UI,
tax funds. At least, he believed
pxP,red operator s lie- approved by the Board of Com-| Feliberto Valderas, 48. of 178
probably would be closed by groups from inside the city, Zeeland churchesgiving special ‘ 1
that would be a more reason$5 for groups outside, and adult emphasis to the event. As injense-$5; Ralph Gerrits. route missioners at its April session West Eighth St., improper lane
September, 1972.
able rationale.
groups $15.
past years’ churches will ring [ 3, right ol way. $15: Stephen an<! a review showed minor usage. $20; William Dean
City Manager Bopf said he
Another haring was held on
Harrinetonnf na f-,«i i«th ci revisions.The overall increase Thompson. 19. Kalamazoo.
has received complaints re- Parking lot rental is $20, up bells at
the proposed construction of a
Mayor exchange takes place • '
.
V' was $53,190,487, Guldswog said, loiteringand illegalpossession
garding trafficon areas which from $15. Kitchen rental is $50
water main in 40th St. from
on
Monday,
Government
Day.
imProPer
backing, .20: Victoria As adopted by the board, the of drugs, dismissed; Jackie Warfor
full
use
and
$25
for
partial
are not dedicatedstreets and
Waverly Rd. 1,335 feet east. No
Zeeland also will hold open Jansen, of 302 West 17th St., ex- 1971 reports shows a 11 per ren. 25. of 254 Pine Ave., loiterwhich are not entitledto main- use.
Is
objections were voiced and the
City Manager William L. house at its power plant and pired operator’s license.
cent increase in the tax base ing in or about illegal business,
tenance by the city. One is
work was ordered in.
City Council accepted for first what would be 10th St. be- Bopf explainedan experimen- disposal facilitieswith buses | Steven Kniithnff nf hr Sr-nitc for lhc sa cities and the 17 $54. probation continued,
On recommendation of the reading Wednesday night a tween Hope and Ferris Aves. tal moratorium on Civic Center availablefor the tour. A display
s townshipsover
Albert James Perry Sr.. 20. of
Planning Commission, Council
Zceland township reported an 756 First Ave., larceny from a
new ordinance on outdoor as- in the eastern part of the city rates for July and August in an of utility equipment will be
instructed the city attorney to
.0I
^-' increase of 26.8 per cent, ihe dwelling reduced to simple larsemblies which was drawn up and the other is an area be- effort to stimulate more utiliza- up in the parking lot next
prepare two ordinance amendin. the county, from ceny. S75. 30 days suspended;
by the city attorney after all tween Black Bass and Midway tion during the summer months. 0‘y
ments, one to rezone a parcel
Plans also call for governconceivable institutionalunits Aves. running roughly parallel On Sept. 1, all rates will reof 14.25 acres on the south side
ment classes of Zeeland High
and civic organizationshad to Heather Dr. in the Central vert to the new schedule.
of 32nd St. some distance east
School to participatein Governbeen contacted.
Park area. The areas had reof Graafschap Rd. (the Van
ment Day by electing a junior
In general, an “outdoor as- ceived some maintenance due
Wyke farm) from A-0 single
mayor and council. These junsembly” means any event at- to incorrect records or misun- Third
family residentialto A-3 resiLavern C. Postma, of 166 Cy. The total valuation each Bill' Dryer 23. of 1660 East
ior officials will spend a portion
tended by more than 500 per- derstandings resultingfrom andential, and the other to rezone
of
the day with
their
city
conn
sons including but not limited nexation.
.......
-------------,
----- SrSSD1?iSUr?l C,far dlstanc^yearcreeps closer to Mi^ke- Lakewood Blvd.. felonious a*
All-City
22.6 acres north of 16th St. and
terparts and report their obser- ;$,j H°Kei hme>eis, route 2, gon county s tax base, which saujt reduced to assault and
to musical festivals,rock fesThe city manager also reportwest of Hope Ave. from A-0 to
vations back to their classes. speedmg. $15; Warren Wester- increasedby 4.8 per cent in hatterv orobationtwo years;
tivals, peace festivals or similar ed on truck usage of certain
A-3 residential,Klaasen-DaverThe purpose of this program isj ,101- route L speeding.$20; Craig 1971 and was reported
gathering. This does not affect streets other than designated
Rodney Mullett, 27. of 43 West
man Associates had requested
an event which is conducted or truck routes. He said the presThe third annual All - City to enhance the students’ under- Williams,West Olive, assured day al just under $580,000,000. 17th St., speeding. $25 (trial);
the 32nd St. rezoning and the
sponsored by a governmental ent city ordinances provide that swimming meet is slated Sat- standing and appreciation of lo- clear distance. $20; Charlotte Ottawa's total valuation this Kevin Anders Krol, 18. of 333
Justus Contracting Co. the 16th
Yonker. of 627 Michigan Ave., year was set at $530,603,155,
unit or agency on publicly own- trucks making deliverieswithin urday, May 8 at 1 p.m. in the cal
West 28th St., stop sign. $20
St. rezoning.
Tuesday
is
Heritage
Day
and
speeding,
compared with the 1970 total
ed land or property, or an event the city are entitled to travel Holland Community Swimming
(trial).
Also recommended by the
the Zeeland Golden Agers arc Marjorie J. Barkel, of 966 of $477,412,668.Most of the insponsoredby a bonafide educa- on any street whether or not Pool.
Mark Allan Ebel. 22. West
Planning Commissionwas an
tional institution.
According to Director Ron planning that day’s activities Bluebell Dr., speeding. $20; Wil- crease was due to new homes Olive, assault and battery, $45,
it is specifieda truck route. He
ordinance to redefine areas
The ordinance provides for a added that a great deal of in- Howard, each swimmer may en- under the direction of Captain liam Brady, route 2. red light, and industrialplants.
15 days suspended; James Chap,
within the fire district, and this
Equalization figure lor Hollicense accompanied by a non- dustry in Holland is scattered ter a total of five events (three William Spyker of the Salva- $15; Roger Buikema, of 59 West
pell, 35. of 2495 Lakeshore Dr.,
ordinance was accepted for
19th St., assured clear distance, land city (Ottawa county porrefundablefee of $25 for the through the city an to prohibit individualraces and two relays tion
speeding, $10. $10 costs suspendfirst reading. The present fire
Wednesday is Livelihood Day. $15; Nelvia Deters, of 851 Fair- tion) is $87,414,016,up $5,327,first 500 proposed attendants access to these industries and or any combination of five
ed (trial); Thomas Clare Zych,
district covers all industrial
730
or
6.49
per
cent
over
last
and $25 for each 1,000 thereafter. their most common mode of events) excludingdiving which The Industrial Committee of view. Zeeland. $15.
17. of 337 Lane Ave., simple
and commercial property outProvisionalso must be made transportation would be entire- Is a separate event. The diving the Chamber of Commerce is .iase Angel Flores, Grand Rap- year’s equalized figure of $82.larceny, $35. 10 days suspended.
side the industrial park. The
086.286.
police and fire protection, ly untenableand illegal.
meet will be held on Thursday, planning a luncheon at which ids, improper turn, $10: Ronald
Robert Lancaster.17, of 591
new ordinance concentrates for
The total valuation in the 17
executives from local industries Green. Fennville, loud exhaust,
food and water supply and facHe
said new truck routes are May 6 at 4 p.m.
mainly on congestedareas
........... .............
.............ruuu. . townships in 1971 is $327,031,860.Hays> siraPle larceny $35 10
ilties,noise control,etc.
presently under consideration The 10-yeac-olds and under will be able to exchange views. sio: Alfred Hoeksema. route 1,
where the spread of fire is a
total. days suspended; Michael J.
Final passage is expected at and will help alleviate the sit- are required one front, one back Window displays showing local- speeding $22* Theodore Jenlet or 6l-tt cenl
real danger. It .was pointed out
the next meeting of City Coun- uation somewhat, and he urged and one optional in diving while ly-manufacturedproducts will 0f 1740 Waukazoo Dr., speed- T^e valuat*on 01 the six cities S°lls' 18- of 351 Garfield, simple
that stricter building regulations
also be featured in the downtown , ingi $15; RonaId Johnson< route accounts for the remaining larceny, $35, 10 days suspended;
cil.
strong support be given the the 11 and over youngsters are
control a great share of conCharles Dale Kleis. 20, of 757
I. speeding.
cenl’ or. $203,571,000.
Planning Commission’s efforts required one front, one back, stores.
struction.and strict application
Zeeland
Middle
School
and T
nf
i
The
following is a list of the Butternut Dr., minor in possesinward
and
two
optionals.
to properly locate industry and
of fire district regulations is
The list of events are as fol- ZoelaHd Gbristian Schools are flower. speedine,$20; Janice Mae 11”1, '’a!.U/,ions at'cordin6 t0 sion. 10 days; John Allen Olthoff,
heavy commercialzones, and to
not necessary where there is no
20. of 142 Blain, minor transhighlighting Education Day, Ma,.ie„H0, 19M 92nd Ave Zw. tal unita.
Council’s ultimate decisions in lows for 10 and under: 100-yard
danger of spreading.
porting liquor. Committed 10
Thursday,
by
having
their stu- land snepdinp S1«:. Mflrv
Cities
179 of Holland,
medley
relay;
50-yard
freestyle;
these matters if truck routes
Two applicationsfor rezoning
days.
100-yard individual medley; 25- dents write essays on one of the ymtr.V 15123 New Holland
W7'-114'016
are to be resolved.
were referred to the Planning
Grand Haven
Bobby Joe Cullen, 29. of 3475
$64,754,505
On
recommendation
of
the yard backstroke; 100-yard freeCommissionfor recommendaP'a'a;
Ellen One' Ferrysburg
Butternut Dr., speeding. $60: 15
style;
25-yard
breaststroke;
25city manager, Council dropped
tion. One was application from
ANN ARBOR
Candidates
Wesl
davs suspended; Paul Gale Maryard freestyle;100-yard breast- the
M. L. Den Herder, M. L. De for degrees at Universityof the name of Ann W a r r e n stroke relay; 100-yard backFriday is HospitalityDay. and s,”u
n
Coopersville
$ 6.733,286 cotte, 32, of 247 West 23rd St.,
Erickson as a partner in a
Cook, Rudy Zeedyke, Wilma and Michigan ceremonies on SaturL‘m-V ,Pr,n(f' ofn439T Hiidsonville$10,107,154 no proof of insurance. $45; also
stroke relay; 25-yard butterfly as in the past, the Zeeland Po- ‘
Fred Van Wieren to rezone 9 day, May 1, will add to the 1970 - 71 SDD SDM licensed and 100-yard freestyle relay.
lice Department will stop out- h Ave.. speeding, $15.
Townships
improper plates. $35; Jessie M.
business at 405 Columbia Ave.
lots in SouthwestHeights addi- ranks of i?9 University of Michof-town travelers coming ^ 0-V( Kusscher, of 2896 88th Allendale
% 8.281,692 Pyle, 42. of 322 Roost, driving
Eleven
and
over
events
are:
tion from A-l residential to igan graduates from Holland. leaving May Kooyers guardian 200 - yard medley relay; 200- through or around Zeeland to £vcj’ , and’ sPeed,n|; $27.50; Blendon
$ 7,758,625 while ability impaired, $125,
for Sandra Warren as licensee.
A-2 residential.The other was
present them with complimen- Sandra Ann Slagh, of 6716 Byron Chester
A recent computer tabulation
$ 4,504,145 probation two years.
yard
freestyle;
50-yard
butterfrom Joe Roerink to rezone 1^ at the U of M broke down the Warren as licensee.
$ 5,766,707
fly;
50-yard
backstroke;
100- tary meal tickets. These tickets Iceland, speeding, $20; Crockery
Michael Kim Johnson. 18,
Anticipating the absence of
acres at 747 Paw Paw Dr., from figure of graduates since 1845 inhave been donated by Bosches, Gwen Sneden, Hudsonville, stop Georgetown
$53,063,481 route 2. minor transportating
Mayor
Pro
Tern
Lou
Haltecy yard breaststroke; 50-yard freeC-l commercial to A-3 residen- to 16 colleges.
Community Dairy, Jay's and s‘8n- S13- Burt Taylor, of 139 Grand Haven
$21,139,111 liquor, $60, 15 days suspended:
from the city May 19, Council style; 100-yard individual medtial.
Holland graduates from the
$53,002,884 Randall Kirby Lee. 17, of 720
ley;
50-yard breaststroke; 100- Van Raaftes Restaurants. West 19th St., speeding. $15. Holland
A city manager report in- medical school were 15; law appointed Councilman Morris yard freestyle: 100-yard, but- Tickets for free coffee will al- j Danias Thoman. of 3800 Lake* Jamestown
$ 8.462,394 Larkwood Dr., fictions report of
Peerbolt
as
acting mayor pro
formed Council that HAZAH school, five; pharmacy, two;
terfly
relay;
100-yard
back- so be placed under the wipers shore Dr., defective equipment,Olive
$ 5.556,273 crime, probation one year;
tern to preside at committeeCorp. is in the process of pre- dentistry, four; education, six;
stroke relay and 200-yard free- of cars in the parking lots and $15: Mike Van Buren. East 12th park$30,694,313 Gregory Green. 25. of 54 East
liminary review under the new engineering,21; nursing, 11; of-the-whole sessions that eve- style relay.
main street periodicallythrough- St., speeding. $15; Darrell Vande Polkton
ning.
St., improper passing,
Planned ResidentialDevlopment natural resources, two; social
out the day. Meter bags will be Hoof, of 2689 142nd Ave.. red Port Sheldon
Oaths
of office were filed for
!
c oon S! acquitted at trial.
ordinance and that the Planning work, three; business adminisplaced over all parking meters light. $15: Clare Weber, of 137 Robinson
mi in? ioi Harvey -ames Steur. 18, of
Commission has approved the tration, nine; public health, one; Gordon H. Cunningham,city
Friday and
James St., speeding.
j Spring Lake
Police
tiiRoiMol5 160th Ave- carryinguncased
site layout. The report also literature, science and the arts, attorney;Councilman Hallacy,
Saturday, the final day
;Tallmadge
t
S™ in vehicle.$23; Blue Arrow
commented on problems deal- 40; architectureand design, Planning Commission; Carl J. Cflllpfl fn
Michigan
Week,
is Youth
Wright
<10 00- ST- Douplas Inc., Grand Rapids, no
ing with storm water runoff four; music, five; Rackham Marcus, Board of Appeals; VAllieU 10 VUSliery iTheZeeland Police Department
SoC
Zeeland
which will require more review School of Graduate Studies, 51. John Keuning, Board of Re^“Sheldon U the
MPSC ctd or plate, no
:
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Firemen,

WfKhprV

Undergraduatetuition at U-M view.
It was recommended that for Michigan resident students The American Legion AuxilHAZAH be permitted to extend amounts to 25 per cent of the iary was granted a license for
solicitation of funds and George
sanitary sewer and water fac- direct cost of their education.
Kotman was granted a license
ilities from Washington Ave. to
as rubbish collector.
their property on 40th St. proA letter from Tulip Time Fesvided that extesions are in deditival Inc. invited mayor and
cated public right of way and
councilmen to participatein
that HAZAH bear full costs.
Wednesday and Saturday paCouncil concurred.
rades during the 1971 Tulip
GRAND
HAVEN
Several
Another city manager report
Time festivalnext week.
revealed the Water Resources items of old business will be on
Commission has requestedthe the agenda for the May meeting Council approved a Hospital
Board recommendation to purcity to revise the initial resolu- of the Ottawa County Board of
chase
property at 168 West
Commissioners
at
the
county
tion in connection with the
building
here
next
Monday
at 24th St. for $21,200 with the
grant applicationfor the H. J.
owner having the option of
Heinz Co. project to provide 1:30 p.m.
At the request of the planning selecting date of sale somethat in the event the requested
time within the next 12 months.
federal and state assistance is committee of the board, a repCouncil also approved a Hosnot in the same amount as ori- resentativefrom the Grand
River
watershed
council
will pital Board agreement with
ginally desired, the city will
pathologists which has been
nevertheless proceed with the explain the role of the county
under
review for several
in
the
development
of
the
Grand
proposed city-Heinzantipollumonths
by the board and the
River basin report.
tion project and reflectthe inThe Civil Defense committee city attorney. The new agreecreased cost in sewer use charges to be assessed against will report on development of ment essentiallyis an updating
Heinz. Council passed a reso- plans in case of acts of violence, of the original agreement of
the purchasingcommittee will March, 1960.
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Medical
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Police were told early today
conducted at Grand Haven
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that a pay telephone had been Duey, 63, of Grandville, died
There will be a 7 p.m.
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Clare Den Besten. 20, Hamilton, careless driving. $15;
Robert Ten Harmsel. 17. of
422 Rich St., Zeeland,tamper5 . 7;” Propertyn°t ms own,

; SoVrtVnmh^
Fenn- Wdlard Grant. 47. of 166

vUle an(l A1'endale to form
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Coolidge Ave.. simple larceny,
30 days; Andrew Visser, 57,
Spring Lake, improper plate,

rf idem, 0f *n which two phvsicians from
Holland, having been a sales- t[ Univorsitv Af MiphiPan will m the Al-Van Conference, which
man for Montgomery Ward in nnr*: •
is disbanding, will join

mediatelyrecovered.

cr—r.

01
driv-
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Fast

St., intoxicated,

$4°’ committed three

Donald

days;

Hield, 20, of 331^
Emma; a son Paul E. ot aild. ' 1 lam R- Glsen, MD. as- Saugatuck, Hopkins and Mar- Lincoln Ave.. careless driving,
New 1971 Holland-Zeeland «...
tel. Pontiac; a daughter. Barbara ^'ab* pi’oR “^sor ( of surgei-y.tin will round out the five-team$20ephone directorieswill be deliv- L. of Adrian; two grandchil- * bey will discuss .Medicaland
according to Saugatuck
ered by MichiganBell beginning dren; two brothers. Raymond ‘,ulL^,.ua Management uf; Athletic Director Dale Winter.
Monday, May
of Texarkana, Texas and
“The league will not play in Watches Missing
The piogram is one of 18 to footballthis fall but will com
Seventeen watches,valued at
Carl J. Marcus, local Mich- Rue of Battle
......
....
.... ......
Funeral services will be held be presented this spring by the pojp jn loop play starting in $226.35 were reported missing
igan .Bell
manager,
said
some
lution to this effect.\
from Hansen’s Drug Store, 20
A certificationfrom Mayor 42,000 directorieswill be deliv- Wednesday at 1 p.m. at the Michigan SlaU) Medical Society basketball.’said Winter,
City Manager Bopf commen- give a report on bids for new
ered
in the two communities, PosthumusFuneral
Provide
continuing medical “Hopefullywe can get into West Eighth St. Sunday and
ted that is a significantstep for equipment in the duplicating Lamb for recent purchases
The covers of the new tele- Grandville with the Rev. Marion education for physicians. The a football schedule within the reported to police Tuesday. Officity cooperation with an indus- department at the county build- from Lamb Inc. by the street
phone
books feature a color re- C. Harrison officiating.Burial three Michigan medical schools next couple of years," continued cers said an employe heard a
try-much like the cooperative ing, the committee on buildings departmentfor $372.77was condisplay case fall in the store
production of an oil painting, "ill be in Spring Lake ceme- and the Michigan Department; Winter.
firmed.
venture with the Beech-Nut Co. and grounds committee will re“Jolliet and Marquette.”This
of Public Health are cooperating Saugatuck, Allendale and shortly before closing time SunClaims against the city from
Council also passed a resolu- port on a plan to employ conis another in the series of his- j Friends may meet the family in the
Martin will join the new confer- day and chased two subjects
tion supporting PresidentNix- scientiousobjectors and will Taylors Inc., 18-22 East Eighth
torical paintings done by Rob- tonight from 7 to 9 p.m. and The program chairman is encc as Class D schools while from the store. Later the
St.,
and
Russell
Schurman,
639
present
estimates
of
the
cost
of
on’s revenue sharing proposals
ert Thom under a commission Tuesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to Bernard M. Veenstra, MD, Hopkins and Fennville arc watches were discoveredmisswhich had been discussed at making changes at the branch I Azalea Ave., were referred to
ing.
from
Michigan
9 P-m' at the funeral home, j Grand
‘Class C schools.
(the city insurancecarrier.
county building at Holland.two previous meetings.
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Wed

A4ary Bruursema

6,

1971

Formal Installation Held by Holland Emblem Club
irl

To Donald

Bouwman

J.

NEW OFFICERS - The

second row are Mrs. Frank Culver, second guard; Mrs. Ruth
Hyma, organist; Mrs. Lester Klaasen, third trustee; Lynda
Bouwman, chaplain; Mrs. Austin Cramer, recording secretary; Mrs. Gerald Huizen, second trustee and Mrs. Ron
Ten Brink, marshal. In the top row are Mrs. Sue Tisdale,
first guard; Mrs. Chester Walz, press correspondentand
historian; Mrs. Len Marcinkus, second assistant marshal;
and Mrs. Frank Duffy, first assistant marshal. Missing from
the picture is chairman of trustees,Mrs. Frank Sharkey.

Holland Emblem Club No. 211

installed their newly-elected officers at a ceremony Satur*.

day evening.In the front row (left to right) are Mrs. Ed
Nyland, vice president; Mrs. Ed Beauregard,corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Peter Botsis, junior past president; Mrs.
Paul Natale, of East Chicago, Ind. Installingofficer;Mrs.
Bastion Bouman, president; Mrs. Jack Friend of Whiting,
Ind., installing marshal; Mrs. Gordon Emaus, financial
secretary, and Mrs. Rudy Mancinelli,treasurer. In the

Mrs. Donald J.

Bouwman
(Dykstraphoto)

Wedding vows were exchanged dacron featuring an empire
Friday by Miss Mary Lynn waist, long .sleeves, high colBruursema and Donald J. Bouw- lar and trimmed with lace acman in the lounge of Trinity cents and a bow in the back.
Reformed Church. Music for She carried a single majestic
the occasionwas provided by daisy.
Mrs. Glemi Jacobs was the
Mrs. Case Koolhaas, pianist,
and Mrs. Tom Felon, soloist. bride’s personalattendant.
Attendingthe groom as best
The Rev. Gordon Van Oostenburg officiated at the evening man was Jim Bouwman and the
ceremony which united the ushers were Jim Bruursema
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al- and Fred Bouwman.
The reception was held in
bert Bruursema, 474 West 32nd
St., and the son of Mr. and Trinity’sTer Keurst Auditorium
Mrs. Justin Bouwman. 16 West with Mr. and Mrs. Dan Weighmink presiding as master and
33rd St.,
The bride was attired in a mistress of ceremonies. Paul
floor - length gown of white Bruursema and Linda Hulst
chiffon featuringlong sleeves, served punch while Mr. and
high collar and empire waist Mrs. Dale Van Liere attended
and trimmed with venise lace the gift room and Janice
from the shoulders to the hem. Bouwman registered the guests.
Her elbow-length veil was held Closing remarks were given byi
by a headpiece of matching lace the Rev. Harvey Baas.
and she carried a bouquet of
Following a Northern wedding
daisies.
trip, the newlywed couple will,
The maid of honor, M 1 s s j reside at 239 Lincoln Ave.
Ruth Ann Bruursema. wore
The groom is employed
floor - length gown of yellow Michigan Bell Telephone.

— Those last passenger trains
which passed through Holland Friday may be efficientbut
they don't hold the choo-choo glamor of the old steam
engjnc whjc^ be1ched blgck smoke and blew piercing
SHADES OF YESTERYEAR

whistles.The last such passenger train powered by steam

a

locomotive in western Michigan was a Grand Trunk train
which ran from Muskegon to Detroit and back in one day.
The last run was made 10 years ago oh June 4, 1961,
according to Charles R. Foss, local ticket agent for the

|

Jaycees Elect Officers
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The Morans

Births

Include

Daughter Born
have the largest the Holland Hospital AuxiliaryTn Viptnnm Vpf
ol;

The Martha Kollen Guild „

number of gem and minerals announces the bridge marathon! v
Eighty members of the Tulin collecled- since they were the winners [or April werc Mrs. Births in the three area hosa A
'
irifi rL anH MinerJl
Harold Luth and Mrs. Albert pitals on Friday included a
Mineral PlUh
Club organizers of l,;e c,uub >n
1met' Wednesday'evening at “rae"tio°' ‘j^Jrtment ‘of the Timmer wilh a score »[ 4'080- daughter born to a Vietnam
Participantsare reminded serviceman and his wife.
four of the club members’
to the audience was an attri- homes to tour on a
Basement daLh,er h?s Dorthv
thal lhc last Pla-V “ in Ma>' when I h A daU8hier- Eva. L°U,f' T3,5
Field Trip.” Many rtisnhvs . uT: Mrs- uorinv ! everyone is urged to plav on born in Community Hospital,

'
&

. ,

of

also interested in rocks and.i Bridge Marathon Lists
minerals and Mr. Zigler was An,:i \A/:nn-re
president of the organization W,nnerS' 5cores

Mineral Club

will
,
i •
Molieres The Miser

Jaycee Auxiliary

!

'^Basement Field
Trip'

Plan Tulip Time Events West Ottawa Presents
May
a busy month
Holland Jaycees starting with

—

SHOPPING UNDER MOONLIGHT
Downtown Holland walk on Eighth St. between College and Central Ave.
was busy Thursday night as shoppers took advantage
Twenty-four stores in the downtown districttook part in
bargains in stores participating in the Holland Downtown the sales promotion between 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. Tempera{Sentinel photo)
Merchants Moonlight Sale. Pictured is the pedestrian cross- tures were a bit chilling.

,

^

I

members’ uEh

‘

SIS

I

Auxiliaryat the Civic Center Time and the Jaycee Fly-In to a m,serl-v old man marrying of
Credit should also
fer the March of Dimes. Salvaan 0fficial!hiS.laU6M!r.l!.!.We.aUh.y..b.U! ;
: * TheTargfEup was divided ! i\uheC'tLif home
eaboehHo^nV^pifah This !
and %!°SmTh tf
tion Array Golden Agers and
is a correctionof a date listed route 2, Fennville.He was notithe Dena GladfelterHeart
fied by telegramof the birth.
Fund.
thli^^rade'
ct£
' Se0 >e?r/
Mrt SejasSpea?idoragaySeoSnUnara
In Holland Hospital on FriAt the last regular meeting in charge of feeding bands com, .
b.
. . manager
day it was a son. Dean Grant,
of the Jaycees. Larry Den Uyl peting at Riverview Park in1 ment his hoard of money which | manager.
ft
The comedy naturally had a
born to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
was elected president,Don the Tulip Time Band Competi-!,s s^asbed around the house.
Bob Dick and Mr.. ond Mrs. 1 Bolhuis is past treasurerot
Van Dis, 2561 Prairie Ave.; a
, Circumstances in Moliere’s happy endjn^ but ,^re. a^ Harold * Post
Disselkoen,Dave Hall. Jack
the group ami a charier mem- 1 Part,cl')a^
son. Michael Jay was born toll(T
rnmin ninv “Tho Mior” nor. som^ great lines, very funny
Hopkins and Jack Marquis,
The groups met
the ber.
On Saturday,
thej[°!™
and a few surprises on
day to Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
elected directors.They will be Holland group will
homes of^ Mr. and^lrs. Robert ^The^ Smith family also dis1$
Schierbeek,’ route 1. Holland.
mv, the way to its conclusion,
honored at the annual Awards the baseball pitch, hit and ?rc complicatedby the
Zeeland Hospital births nn
Banquet and dance to be held throw contest to be held at tenou^.dentUy of Vajere, who
Bolhuis. Mr. and Mrs. Ches- children, Barb and Jeff, show- Ffido V
Fridav included a daughter,
ter ^mith
Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. ed
ed their
their crystal
crystal
i
unrn to Mr. and
May 21 at ClearbrookCountry Riverview Park for boys aged *s. in.
3‘s®’.ntb.e
iter
Lisa
May, born
misers daughter,and who iS|/VirS. i\.
|joseph
The next meeting for the
Club. Saugatuck. The officers 9 through
Dennis J. De Witt and Mrs. Mrs. Gareth Price. Box ,135,
f . posing as his
servant
u...
am equally
o/,.io
After the groups visited all I club will be at the Civic Cen- Mary Elzinga werc united in
take over in June.
Present membership
Burnips; a daughter, Kathdevoted
to
money
but whose
at
the homes and viewed all the ter on May 26 at 7:45 p.m.
Members of the Holland Jaymarriage Friday afternoonat leen, born to Mr. and Mrs.
iS J0un8lrearioyaliy
lies with love,
! displays refreshments were
cees attendeda regional meet H0"a!’l.Ja/oC.CeS
the parsonage of Third Reform Ira Ferguson. 754 East Lincoln
inthe age group 21
rie,nie ihn mi
^g“ar Tte>“na‘rke“B7;
Ihe miser, Mr, Anna Croslrery, 90, toronrf Mfy H
ed Church. The Rev. Robert J. St.. Zeeland.
Club on
Coupe who presided at tl c son' -has.Pl,™s of-his
meriy »'
West 14th St., ilied-essesassisted by Mr. and Mrs.
L
Hoeksema officiatedat the cen ^of otticere. c"mni lc
^iday morning at a local nurs- Kingshol.Mr. and Mrs. Gor- Mark 50th Anniversary
remony.
On May 7 and 8 the Jaycees1 Apr?'
April electo
election
ane. whom the matchmaker jng home. She was a prominent | don Boone
Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos, Attending ihem were Mr. and Z«land Crash Injures
Frosine is fixing up wun ms seamsjress jn Holland for many ' ^io,.nn««
v
Irs Hnrlev
Clarence Nies
and Mr. and
Mrs.
Harley Rrnun
Brown :irul
and Hr.
he driver Ot I WO LOTS
432 Central Ave., celebrated
father. Besides this, various, rs
Mrs. Harry E. Wendt.
couple’schildren.Marsha, Mark, ZEELAND
Two persons
subplotsare taking place in- r Following her marriage to
The Ziglers had many fos- their 50th wedding anniversaryjjmi Barbara,Karin. Peter and were injured in a two-car colli*
volving the servants, most Ro|Jprt (jroskeryof Gladwin, sils in their display. Mrs. Zigsion at Wall St. and Central
at 60
notably with La Heche.
ma(je jier home there for
ler is originally from South The couple was honored
Mr. De Witt, a Spanish teach- Ave. Friday at 3:55 p.m. TreatCleante s valet and Master about 22 years. After her hus- Dakota and Wyoming, an area their children at the home of er at West Ottawa Public ed tor head lacerations were
ZEELAND
Richard Van
Jacq ues, the coachman-cook. band’s death she came back to rich in fossils formed many Mr. and Mrs. George Schippers. Schools, is the son of Mr. and Ralph Timmerman, 74, 138 S.
Dorp, 60. of 520 West Central
John Beem gave a tiemen- n0jian(j she was a member of millions of years ago, such as They have three children, nine Mrs. Marvin De Witt, of Mus- 1 Wall St., driver of one car,
Ave., died Friday noon, followdons performanceas Harpa-;Third Reforjned Church and the dinosaursof the Mesozoic grandchidren and one great- kegon anil Mrs. Do Witt, who and Sheryl Lynn Klynstra, 20,
ing a heart attack.
gon, the miser. 1 he role called was jnterested in its many ac- Era. Mrs. Zigler also has won ,
is continuing her educationat of 232 West Main St., the other
He was a member of Second
tor quick changes from cunning RvRies
several awards for a sculpture 1 Their children are Mr. and Hope College and will graduate driver,
Reformed Church and an elder
to vanity and furiousness. The Surviving are two sisters, of “Madonna and Child” carv-|Mrs. George (Shirley) Schip-lin June of 1972, is the daughter Zeeland police said Timmerin the consistory. He was a
energy and skill Becm employ- Mrs Martha De Weerd of Kala- ed from gypsum alabaster pers of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kuiper man was heading south on Wall
veteran of World War II and
ed made the portrayalcomic maZo0 and Mrs. William (Mag- rock from Grand Rapids’ gyp- Donald (Beverly) Harper of of
St. while the Klynstra auto was
member of the Gilbert D. Karand
gje) Vander Schel of Holland; sum mines. Two of the Zigler ; Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. , The family will live at 390 eastboundon Central Ave. and
sten Post American Legion,
Ihe blissful raptures ot love two sisters-in-law,Mrs. Tim children, Bob and Sieve, are Donald Bos of Grand Rapids. I West Mae Rose.
tailed to obey a stop sign.
having served overseas for
which Jane Harvey as Llise Tietsema of Orlando, Fla., and
about four year *. He was secreand lorn Bock as Valere fell! Mrs. Jake Tietsema Stroop of,
tary-treasurer of the Michigan
into also contributed to the Holland; and several nieces and
West Shore Nursery with the
comedy. Their fine performance nephews
added well-handledsatire
office located in Zeeland.
Survivingare his wife, Eve* i f
the production. Gail Venelyn; three daughters. Mrs.
klasen as Frosine, and Mike Douglas School Students
John (Ann) Query of Laredo,
Troost as Jacques,both came
Sentinel Fridav
across in beautifulhumorous 1 our lemma rriaay
Texas, Mrs. Mark (Gwen)
Engle of Zeeland, Mary at
Students from Douglas Elehome; one son, Richard Jr. at
The entire cast did an out- mentary School first, second and
home; two brothers, Jacob Van
standing job, including Frank third grades toured the Sentinel
Miss Carol Lynn Sybesma
Dorp of Zeelanc, John of Dorr:
Wieringa as Cleante. Emily Fridav morning. In the group
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Sybesma,
three sisters. Mrs. Henry
Porter as Mariane, Geoffrey were Sam Miller, Frank Del(Gertrude)Andringa of St. 980 South Shore Dr., announ.-e Mulder as La Fleche. Lars hays, Brad Fiala, Matt TiffaPetersburg,Florida, Mrs. Wii- [he engagement ot their daugh- Raarup uas Master Simon, ny, Bill Wicks, Donna Klaynik,
lard (Nellie) Dc Vries of :
Harpagon’s agent.
.......
.... «»,.*
Randy
Amy Schmidt. Zsa Zsa oiuugu,
Stough,
Moline, Mrs. Ben
A
Bouwer as the Magistrate, Deb Janet Kasten, Jam Myers, LauKoUen of
VnriT * Gamlink. Karen Seidelman ra Stahl, Chris Lane. Kevin
se (Long Island). New York. an(| Karcn jones as servants Phillips.Julie Mostrom.
,
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Base. Wichita Falls.
(Ottawa County
and
David Van Hekken, 20.
Lynn Carole Matehinsky, 21, Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Cow-

Dys

I

Also in the group were Ann
Schwerdt. Monique Wallace,
comedy Katie Hoffman, Tim Feeley,

and clark Van Hekken as

si(M,r

action tilled
adapted itself well to the port-! Frank Church and their teachable stage used in this produc- er Joan Burns.

Holland; John Deegan Jr.. 19, J0 Mark 25th Anniversary tion- The audience surrounds Others in the group were Paul
Grand Rapids, and Jeani
the stage on three sides, pro- Labadie, Tommy Phelps, Tom
ley, 19, Allendale; Dennis WaLsh, ! Mr. and Mrs. Simon Dys W'll viding more Iron! row seats Arnold, Scott Me Farland, Ken!
' and Nancy Waiting, 19, celebrate their 25th wedding an- j and getting the audience closer Baker, Lori Morse, Lupita RaSpring Lake; Daniel Barnaby, niversary on Saturday. May 8, 1 to the
mos, Mary Dorr, Lisa Miser.
21, and Pamela Jean Halten- at their home. 5500 Stanton St., ; The crowd particularly en- Rondi Wightman, Donna Casho’ff, 20, Holland; David Prins, Hudsonville. with an open house joyed it when some of the tro, Sarah Sneider. Jerry Ro19, and Laurel Buursema, 20, for their relatives,friends and action moved down into the bins, Jo Hallgren, Jerry BirchHolland; Wayne Postma, 27, 'neighbors from 4 to 9
audience involving them in the field, Peter Resseguie, Timmy
and Dianne Lynn Ten Hagen, ! Mrs. Dys is the former Marie play. Facial expressions and Gray, John Coles. Matthew Pe22, Holland;William Peter Van Bosma of Holland, and her two other subtle moves were im- terson, Ruben Santellan. SuDyke, 21, Holland, and Kathleen sisters and four brothers live portant to the comedy so the san Mayer, Linda Weeks and
close proximity of performers their teacher Patsy E. Hopper.
Codingh, 21, Allendale. in the Holland area.
j

20,

performers.

;

'

:

1

,

p.m.

j

!

ACTION SHOTS

— - The Sentinel'sphotographerBob Steenwyk came up with these action shots of Holland'strack
meet with Holland Christian Thursday. Tom Habers (left)
of Christian is pictured finishing third in the long jump
with a leap of 19' while Jim Modders (top photo) of Hol-

land

is clearing

Busscher

(

the pole vault for a third place spot. Al

right) of Christian placed third in the high jump.

Coaches Al Osman (left) of Holland and Gus VandenBerg
of Christian are also shown in the photos. Holland won
the m.eet,
(Sentinel photos)

67-51.

.
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LAST TRAIN FOR CHICAGO — Some New

Rapids. Another engine took

Groningen school children boarded this train Friday morning for a ride to Fennville,the last passenger train to leave the local station for Chicago. It returned at 6:20 p m. Friday and paused
briefly before leaving for Grandville and Grand

Grand Haven and Muskegon at 6:30 p.m. Operations ceased in the local ticket office after
Fri. A flurry of activity the last few weeks kept
the office busy processing an average 120 to 130
passengers doily, mostly school children riding

a

coach

to

to Fennville or Bangor. Nearly all

6,

1971

passengertrain

service ends today in western Michigan Closest

passenger service will be Kalamazoo which will
continue as a stopoverfor a time on a Penn
Central Detroit-Chicago run.
(Sentinel photo)

Announce Engagements

RECYCLING START
jars

began

—

Glass bottles and

by Jeff Gargano Others taking part at the

their trip to recycling plants

Civic Center collection center were Amy

Saturday at the Civic Center parking lot,
one of six collection sites manned by teenagers as part of a March of Dimes project.
In the truck (at right) is second ward
councilman John R. Blocmendaal assisted

m
Miss

Wanda Kay

Stoel

Severson,

Dawn

Schippers,

Tami

Bobeldyk,

Karen Van Voorst, Vonnic Wcsscldykc and
Tom Blocmendaal.Collection at the same
six locationsis planned next Saturday
morning,May
(Sentinel photo)

8.

Miss Kathy Louise Por

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stoel. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Por.
226 Cora St.. Allegan, an- 428 Hazel Ave., announce the
nounce the engagement of their engagement of their daughter.
daughter.Wanda Kay, to Karl Kathy Louise, to James Allyn

ummm

Joseph Spreitzer, son of Mr., Vandenbrink.son of Mr. and
and Mrs. J. V. Spreitzer. 335 Mrs. Henry Vandenbrink, 406
120th Ave.’
Marshal St.. Allegan.
An Aug. 21 wedding is being A June 18 wedding is being
planned.

planned.

CATCH TWO WHOPPERS DUTCH CLASSIC TRACKER ORGAN INSTALLED

GALLERY OF DIMNENT CHAPEL.

IN

Dedication Recital May 8

August

J. Bolis,

82

Dies in Fennville

For

Roy Hollis
(left) and Danny Winkleblack (right)
both of Holland caught these two large
rainbow trout Thursday while fishing in the
Muskegon River, under the US-31 Highway
bridge. Winkleblack'scatch weighed in at

New Tracker Organ

FENNVILLE

A dedication recitalfor Hope presently in the chapel. The
College's new Dutch classic Skinner organ is one of the few
tracker organ will he held Sat- remaining large American rourday. May 8 at 8:15 p.m. in mantic organs dating from the
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
1920’s which has not undergone
The instrument, built in The tonal changes.
Netherlandsby Pels and Van
The new organ is self-conLeeuwen organ builders of Alk- tained in an oak case with polmaar, has been constructed in ished tin pipes forming a prosthe gallery of Dimnent Chapel. pect across the front of the
The organ was a gift to Hope case. The key action is comCollege by an anonymous donor. pletely mechanical,like that of
Prof. R o g e r Davis, who a piano. The wind pressure is
played the instrumental role in very low and the sound of the
obtaining the organ, will pre- instrument light, clear and arsent the recital. His repertoire ticulate.
will include a variety of BaA series of recitalsfeaturing
roque. Romantic and Modern both organs will be held during
Holland'sannual Tulip Time
compositions.
A dedication litany will be lestival May 12-15. The recitals

-

IN

August

ald

J.

Ten Harmsel, son

Oct.

basic training at

'

ter Friday afternoon following

He had lived
in Fennville since 1961 moving
from Chicago. He made his
home with his son Joseph
1960.

Bolis.

Surviving are five grandchildren and three great grand
children.

Ottawa County
Norman Jay Nienhuis, 42,
Holland, and Hearmie Ann
Ward, 21, Zeeland:Paul Geeroffered before the recital by will feature several Hope Col- lings, 27, Grandville, and
College Chaplain William Hille- lege graduates.
Janice Van Haitsma, 20, Zeegonds.
land: James Stephenson, 20,
The new instrument comple- A Scotish loch may be ^ lake, South Haven, and Jacqueline
ments the E. M. Skinner organ a long arm of the sea or a bay. Kole, 20. Holland.

bags.

AN

Fort

Leonard Wood. Mo. and his
AIT in Fort Gordon, Ga. He
is a 1967 Holland Christian
graduate.His address is
Spec. 4 Ronald Ten Harmsel 386-48-6155,Camp Long
Spt. Del. (Prov.) APO San

A June wedding is planned.

Francisco, Calif. 96397.

Holland Day

Two Vehicles Collide
Marriage Licenses

Hollis trout tipped the scales at 10
pounds. Wmford Goolsby,(center)also of
Holland is pictured with the lucky fishermen. They caught their trout on spawn
(Sentinel photo)

Mr. and Mrs. William Zych,
301 West 22nd St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Beatrice R. to
Quentin
T. Wilber, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Quenten H. Wilber of Bronson.
Both Miss Zych and her
fiance are Western Michigan
University,graduatesand he is
stationed with the U. S. Navy
in Memphis. Tenn.

of

wife

died in the Allegan Health Cen-

Anna died in

Miss Beatrice R. Zych

2 pounds and measured 32 inches long

whde

Spec. 4 Ron-

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ten
Harmsel. 110 W. 16th St., is
now serving with the Military Police in Camp Long.
Korea. Ten Harmsel took his

Bolis, 82, of route 3, Fennville.

a two-week illness. Born
4, 1888. in Latvia, his

KOREA -

14’

Vehicles driven by Juan Jose
Villagarn, 20; of 331 Washington. Zeeland, and Ann Valentine
Wiersma. 36, 592 Pleasant Ave.,
collided at Van Raalte Ave.
and I6lh St. Thursday at 1:50
p.m. Police said Villagarn was
northbound on Van Raalte while
the Wiersma car was heading
east on 16th St.

Care Center
Board Meets
The Board of Directors of
the Holland Day Care Center
met Tuesday evening to review
and approve the budget for the
fiscal year beginning July 1,
1971. Mrs. James Brooks presided over this regularly scheduled meeting held in the Hope
Church EducationalBuilding.
Day Care Center Director,
Mrs. Robert Cecil, outlined the
application sent to the Office
of Economic Opportunity for

funds for the coming

- As her Iasi official
act as president of the Holland Emblem
Club No. 211, Mrs. Peter Botsis presented
OVER-SIZED CHECK

fiscal sentatives

year. The communityannually
contributes $5,000 to the nonfederal share. Day Care funds
from the State of Michigan also
contribute to the income of the
Center. The budget was approved unanimously.

of the various

people

•

Elk's Building Fund.

The Board elected Ronald
Dalman to fill the unexpired
known to young term of Board member, the
Rev. Glen O. Peterman. The

ganizations to

teer needs

a "large" check of SI, 000 to the Past
Exalted Ruler Chauncey Stewart for the

make

or-

the volun-

who might give

Sawdust

Fire

Calls

Firemen 3 Times

time on next regular Board meeting
a regular basis.
Holland firemen were called
will be in June.
Mrs. Ronald Green reported
to the Holland Furniture Co.,
for the Parents' organization Birthday Party Honors
146 River Ave. twice Friday
Mrs. Cecil aLso reported that that a taco sale is planned for
Bobby Lyn Zwiers, Age 6
and again early Saturday
the Policy Committee has ap- May 15 between 11 a.m. and 3
proved the hiring of Mrs. David p.m. at Third Church.
Bobby Lyn Zwiers was honor- where sawdust on
Clark as executive director of
The President appointed Mrs. ed at a party Wednesday after- beams of the boiler
the Day Care Center. She will George Frego. Bonnie Stassen. noon in celebrationof his sixth smouldered after a fire.
replace Mrs. Cecil during her Mrs. William Kievit, and Mrs. birthday.
Firemen said flames from
year's leave of absence begin- James Joldersma to work with
Games were played with finishing rags being burned in
ning in August. 1971.
her in preparingDay Care Randy and Debbie Zwiers as-

wooden
room

Mrs. Cecil announced the site Center Christmas cards for the sisting. Prizes were awarded to
of the proposed playground at 1971 holiday season. Plans are Steve Bareman. Craig Berens,
Third Church Center. It will underway for an art contest in Chris Kooyers. Dick Nyland
be located west of the Church the public schools to create a and Jeff Postma.
design for the cards.
; parking lot. Hope College stuLunch was served around a
GIRLS STATE REPRESENTATIVES - Delegatesand alternates selected to attend the American Legion Auxiliary
SponsoredGirls State at Eastern Michigan University June
13-20 met together at the American Legion Country Club
recently.Left to right are Alternates Lugene La Combe and
Mary McCarthy; Delegates, Barbara Irving, Melissa Hakken,
Marilyn Geertman, Gloria Schultz, Judy De Haan and

Wanda

Schutt;

_____________
___

__

and AlternatesCris Simpson, Jan

___ ____ _ __
:

_

Klinge

_____

.

and Sue Boers. Missing from the picture is Debbie Steketee,
an alternate.Those attendingGirls State will play the role
of junior politicians and build a unit of government,electing
from their own ranks representatives to city, county and
state officersto form a model state. They will hear speakers
on women in politics, civil defense and a variety of subjects
related to the workings of government.
(Sentinel photo)

____________

|

'

dents of Professor David Smith

have completedsome sculptures
for the playground at Hope
Church Center and plan to
complete additional ones.
Mrs. Brooks reminded Board

members

that volunteer help

is

needed, especially for the sum-

imer months. She asked

________

....

...

.....

...

.

_

Mrs. Cecil told the Board
about the visit of Rep. Guy
VanderJagt to the Center on
April 12. He was able to have
lunch with two groups of children, tour the Center, and talk
with the director, staff and a
representative of the Parents'

.....

.....

’

mother.
Present were Steve Bareman,
Craig Berens, Kevin Dubbink,
James Faber, Chris Kooyers.

Richard Nyland. Jeff Postma.
Donald Scheerhorn,and Bobby
Zwiers.

repre- organizatioo.

..

gayly decorated table by
Bobby's mother and grand-

_____

and touched off the sawdust on
An automaticsprinkler system doused the flames

the beams.
and

summoned

firemen the first

time at 4:20 p.m. Friday.
But the dust smouldered and
firemen were recalled at 7:29
p.m. Friday and then summoned again at 6:30 Saturday
wehn firemen cut a hole in
the roof to reach the smouldering dust on another part of the
beams.

___

.......................
•

the boiler apparently flared,
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Sunday School

Engaged

Bomb Hid

Building

Lesson
Sunday, May

9

Hosea

By
!

Discovery of

4:1 -fi

C. P.

Dame

bomb
for
re-

sponsible.This truth is sounded
forth often in the Bible. This

The Home of the
Holland City News

Published every lesson teaches that spiritual
y by the leaders, if they are untrue,

]T h u r s d a

Sentinel Printing Co.
'Office. 54 • 56 West mislead a nation.
Eighth Street.Holland,
I. God speaks to His people
Michigan. 49423.
Second class postage paid at about their sins. Hosea lived and
Holland,Michigan.
taught in Isarel
his emf

and

phasis was upon the love of
God. His tragic marriage experience— His wife was faith.
News Itemi ..............392-2314 less
_____ _____
_____
to _____
him-made
him under-

affix.

s.ta",d and

w6™1'

G'X'V*-

his unhappy marriage, and
year. $6.00; six month* from the fourth on he addresses
S3 50; three months, $1.75; single the nation, charging that there
ccpy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions was “no truth, nor mercy, nor
subscriptionspayable in advance
and will be promptly discontinue'! knowledge of God in the land.”
if not renewed.
People lied, killed,stole, comSubscriberswill confer a favor
by reporUng promptly any irregu- mitted adultry, broke all of
larity in delivery- Write or phone God’s laws and the land even
392-2311.
mourned.
We too, are experiencing
BETTER LAWS ON
moral decline. We show conSIGNS NEEDED
cern about pollution,and there
The Michigan Highway De- is much reason for it, but we
partment is having a good deal overlook the ^pollutionof minds
and hearts. The old sins of the
of trouble lately with an tin

was Peter
man from

grillwork in a second floor stu-

Clinton Discount, 12 East
State Police crime lab experts
Eighth St., sign, $150; City Sign who said the device would have
Co., contractor.
done extensive damage.
m,.jV
Marathon Oil Co., 4 West 16th
Charged with construction of
Miss Nancy Kay Smith
St., signs, $250; City Sign Co.,
an exploding device was James
contractor.
A. Peace, 18, a Hope college
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Smith,
John H. Timmer, 544 College
route 3, Fennville,announce the Ave., siding, $2,250; Pioneer freshman from Glenview,III.
who lived in Kollen Hall where
engagement of their daughter, Maintenance, contractor.
the bomb was found. He deAlvin De Weerd, 123 West
Nancy Kay, to Victor Leffler,
manded examination to the
14th St., overhead garage charge at his DistrictCourt arson of Roy Lefflerof Belleville.

titude toward His people-they
The publisher shall not be liable were faithless to Him whom
for anv error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of they had pledged allegiance.
such advertisingshall have been
Hosea began his ministry at
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with the close of the prosperous
such errors or corrections noted reign of Jeroboam II, when
plainly thereon: and in such case
if any error so noted Is not cor- everything seemingly looked
rected. publishers liability shall not well from the outside, but
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisementwithin,the nation was decaying.
as the space occupied by the error
In his book, Hosea, in the
bears to the whole space occupied
first three chapters, tells about
by such advertisement.

E.

from students. The deyice was
turned over to Holland police

who

|

I

j

|

;

called in State Police.

Subsequent investigation led
to the recoveryof items said
stolen from the campus. Recovered were 60 records valued
at $180 and two microphones
and a slide projector owned by
the college and valued at $510.

Other items not

doors, $125; selfg, contractor.
raignment Tuesday. Bond of
Peter Terpsma, 140 West 31st
$5,000 was not furnished.
St., aluminum siding, $1,400;
Peace also demanded examBrower Awning, contractor.
ination to charges of larceny
Mrs. Henry Van Kampen, 107 from a building and concealing
East 35th St., aluminum siding, stolen goods. Bond of $5,000 was
$1,350; self, contractor.
not furnished. He was remandLokker Rutgers, 37 East ed to the Ottawa County jail.
Eighth St., additionat rear, On Monday, Peace demanded
$5,000; self, contractor.
examinationto a charge of larFirst National Bank, 170 Cen- ceny from a building in connectral Ave., serpentine wall, tion with an alleged offense
$2,000;Jack Lamar, contractor. April 26.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

One

Arrested Friday in connection
the larceny investigation

wick.

s

..............

a home made

hidden behind ventilating with

I

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

Telephone

Dorm

Brown, 18, a freshSomerville, N.J. He
dent restroom of a men’s dor- pleaded innocentto a misdemitory at Hope college Satur- meanor charge of receiving and
Eighteen ^pplications
day ledt to the arrest of a stu- concealing stolen property at
l-'cion
norr
building and^ign permits totaldent and recovery of items his arraignment Saturday and
ing $54,469were filed last week
demanded examinationto a
stolen from the campus.
with BuildingInspector Jack
Holland police said the device, felony charge of receiving and
Langfeldt in City Hall, They
a metal quart canteen stuffed concealing stolen property.
follow:
with matches and powder from Felony bond of $2,500 was furSherman Ten Broeke, 340 firecrackers and fireworks,' was nished.
West 27th St., enclose garage
Police said college authorities
fused with a 15-footlength of
doors, installoverhead doors,
recovered the bomb early Satpaper
,
$300; Don Rietman, contractor.
The bomb was turned over to urday after receiving a report

Permits

Leaders are important. They

have power for good and
evil and God holds leaders

in

Clears Larcenies

18 Seek

Israel’s Leaders

1971

6,

reported

missing were recovered. Police
said most were either college
propertyor missing from students living on campus.
Officers continued their investigations and said more arrests were expected.
Holland police cited the excellent cooperation from Hope college officials,

Hope

curity police

Mrs. John J. Vanden Bosch

college se-

and

(Pohlerphoto)

Michigan

State police in the effectiveness
of the investigation.

VandenBosch-Nyenbrink

1

Holland Motor Express,East
1

40th St., foundation, $7,000; Elzinga and Volkers, contractor.

|

District 29

Ted Boeve, 629 Washington

Of

Wedding Vows Repeated

|

dcrcover group of

reformers

gf

i

Rebekah Lodges

Ave., kitchen remodel, $1,400;

Bob Kole, contractor.
Andrew Glass, 18 West

stUI are Practiced amongsl

Miss Jane Ann

Meets

18th

St., enclose front porch, $500;
time when spirKen Beelen, contractor.
boards by night. No doubt they itual leaders fail. They failed in
Robert Van Dyck, 1294 Beech
are moved by the best inten- Hosea’s time, but what about
Dr., replace two windows, $200;
ours? In Israel prophets and
tions and have a great regard
self, contractor.
priests were the religiousleadMiss Gail Lynn Frelander
Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Ruhlig,
for the beauty of our highways
ers— the priests taught the law
and a commendable respect for of God while t h e prophets
Mrs. Richard Frelander,312 1288 Beach Dr., new house,
the laws regardingthe placing pointed out the ways of apply- ' West 13th St., announce the en- $14,820; self, contractor.
Wayne Sneller, 126 East 25th
of signs. What they don’t have mg them to daily life. Both gagement of her daughter, Gail
St., garage, $1,800; Vander
is a very clear notion of how stumbled and misled the people Lynn, to Mark Alan Kaniff, son
Meulen Builders, contractor.
laws should be enforced. and therefore God said, “And of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kaniff,
Ralph Vander Lee, 736 CenOn the other hand, something j will destroy thy mother”— 3907 56th St. Miss Frelander is
tral Ave., enclose rear porch,
must be done about advertising that is the nation. The nation the daughter of the late Richard
$450; Vander Meulen Builders,
agencies who persist in placing rejected God and His
Frelander.
contractor.
their signs in prohibited areas, j some people today scoff at' A Nov. 12 wedding is being
William Scheerhorn,99 East
Henrik Stafseth, Director of God’s iaw The new morality planned.
16th St., new garage, $1,440;
Highways, has said that illegal teaches situation ethics which

who go about cutting down

bill-

in

Holland

II. Ill is the

District No. 29 of Rebekah
Lodges held their annual meeting at the

law.

^

them. There is no more to be
said for this illegal behavior
than there is for that of the
nocturnalchain-saw gang.
What there seems to be here
is a very lax system controll-

action. Many do

not,

ci

^

vroup nolds

believe in

Meet

Weener Graduates

$14,034; self, contractor.

High Mixed Choir

of

acetate taffeta accented with wej| as receiving a rating on
delicate acetate nylon lacejhe their choral abiliHes thc -lu.
detachable full train of
ajs0 recejve instruction
sheer was bordered with lace
h adjudicatorsfor whom

Mrs. Walter VanVulpen gave
the address of welcome to the
140 in attendance. Mrs. Helen
Leverich. Past District President, of Fennville, gave the response following which a business meeting was held.

Earl F. Weener

•

Clarence Brower, 373 West
33rd St., house and garage,

sonville, became the bride of

John J. Vanden Bosch, son

balance of the session.

self, contractor.

whiph ki ii
i
North Shore UtSUre

Christian Junior

Nyenbrink, 6554 72nd Ave., Hud-

the nine lodges in the district in
The Rev. Floyd Bailey offi- direction of Mrs. Alan E. Biiaddition to the state officers and
ciated at the evening ceremony yeU( attendedthe Junior Hiqh
visitors from other districts.
Noble Grand Miss Esther and the organist, Mrs Elmer : Voca, Fcstival Saturday,
Cranmer presidedduring the Vruggink, accompanied the East Grand Rapids.
opening and closing ceremonies. soloist, Karl Feenstra.
The bride wore an empirej This Festival provides an edRetiring District President Mrs.
Donald Hein presided during the style gown of nylon sheer over ucational experience in that as

1

— ^

Literary

James

Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden Gets 1st Division
Club Wednesday with the EruBosch, 455 East Lakewood
tha Rebekah Lodge as hostess.
The Holland Christian Junior
Blvd., Friday at South Blendon
There were representativesfrom
High
Mixed Choir, under the
Reformed Church.

)

billboards go up faster than his cav that thp sihiatinnin
ran LrZar
an, remove I
men can
discover and

Woman's

Nyenbrjnk,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

nylon

f

and

fell

from a bow at

the

,h

perform.

i the
i

any absolutes.
back of the waist. Her elbowchanteurs do Quatre Voix,
The North Shore Leisure
III. Pride often leads to a
length veil of acetate and nylon ias
js cailedi parti„.
group held their regular meettouched
lace I*‘als was
fall In Israel godlessnessled
was
touched with pated f(lr ll)eir (irst lime Thfv
Sorority
Installs
ing Monday at the North Shore
to instability and one king folThe state officers introduced simulated pearls and crystals received a first division rating
,,
Community Hall with a large
at U of
and
given special recognitionin- and she carried a crescent Ixm- in performanceand a first divilowed another. Irrehgion causes! „rQU in aVndance.
Officers at
ing the erection of signs. If perconfusion today.
aYL..
i..„.
Earl
F.
Weener,
son
of
Mr.
c*uJed.
Mrs. Homer Hansen quet of white daisies on a white sion in sight . reading for a
After the noon luncheon John
mits from the state were re- called to be a unique nation
Theta Alpha, chapter of Beta
.
0.n Ludington, President of the Refinal of first division.
Bos conducteda business meetquired for every sign to be erectAssembly of Michigan;
with a mission but it forgot its
Sigma Phi held its installation and Mrs. Earl Weener,
The maid of honor, Joan The choir numbers 62 students
ing, after which the members
ed, there would be small trouble
Country Club Rd., received I Mrs. Elwood Bronson, Oscoda, Nyenbrink,sister of the bride, and basically consistsof eighth
mission. In the text, Israel is
were shown a hobby collection of officersMonday at the home
in determiningwhether it was
called Ephraim, and is deof
Mrs.
Raleigh
Kerber.
Mrs. a Bachelorof Science in Engi- Past Presidentand secretary; was attired in a floor-lengthand njn^b gra{je students. “On.
. .of needlework,candle making
properly
scribed as
cake not turned, ! and bird houses. Wesley Hardy Charles Combs was installed as neering degree Saturday from Mrs. Earl Knight, Grand Rapids, empire gown of yellow dotted ward Ye People.”by Jean SiAnd besides that, we don’t unand “Dona Dona” by
president, Mrs. James De Voe, the University of Michigan in warden; Mrs. Lewis Pray, Wil- Swiss with sheer sleeves. She
derstand why the highway deside bl? i1?1,00 showed his display of hand wood
ine univer
liamsburg, conductor; Mrs. Fo- wore a headdressof yellow Secunda were the two selections
partment would be
hence no 11 fo1 carvings, an occupation he has vice president,Mrs. Melvin Ott, Ann Arbor.
anything.
Weener has maintaineda 4.0 rest Sebasty,Three Oaks, in- daisies and carried a bouquet performed by the choir.
taken up since retirement. secretary and Mrs. Robert Pitt,
for removing the sign. We i
,,
• ftn
Today all
corresponding
secretary.
grade point average and will side guardian; Mrs. Raymond of white and yellow
Plans were made for a June
should think that the concern unl,.
‘SraH"»
The
ine nriaesmaias,
bridesmaids, ixaren-iQ *
Mrs.
Floyd
Hutchins,
presi- graduate summa cum laude Fox, Grand Rapids, Past Assempotluck in the recreational
that puts the sign up should vo v^”ient, _ sePa.r:a on
bly President,and Mr. Fox, Past Broene and Charlene De Young, 10
stand the expense of taking
<)ues‘raned. There are Umes and grove on the North Shore Com- dent, conducted the business from the Aerospace EngineerGrand Master, Grand Lodge, wore baby blue gowns
meeting at which time plans ing program.
down, ft seems to us that we 0003510115 yhe" 5eParatlon,15. munity grounds after which
IOOF of Michigan.
accessoriesidentical in style
were
made
for
the
coming
and
Flaven
While
at
U
of
M,
he
was
need stricteror more enforceltle 5ake of 5Plr- shuffleboard and other outdoor
tual health.
he honor attendant.
attendant.
Mother and Daughter banquet chairman of the student branch Also introduced was Mrs. ) mat ot me
t.
able laws. Then the lawbreakers
recreation will be provided.
Zetta Timpson,
Detroit, fusi
Past
Israel was deteriorating spirwhich
will be held at the home of the American Institute ofi^1^^
Jim
Vanden
Bosch
attended
iiropson, ueirou,
attended Urt L/TUQ
would stop enforcing them.
itualy but the nation did not
of Mrs. Jewel Graves.
Aeronautics and Astronautics, Preside^uand .Asse.mblytrea’ ;his brother as best man while
know it. It was like a man Hudsonville Students
The cultural program was and secretary of Tau Beta Pi,,lsurer- introducedwere Jerry Nyenbrink. brother of 1 GRAND HAVEN - Eighteen
presentedby Miss Susan Max- a national honor society Mrs- Maxine Campbell, Kalama- the bride, and Ed De Young person apprehendedin a police
whose hair was getting grey but Tour Sentinel Tuesday
Weener plans to pursue a Z00’ chairman of by-laws com- were
narcoticsraid Friday night were
he did not realize it or he was
well, who is a senior at Hope
too proud to admit it. Israel Students from the fifth grade College and student teacher at Master of Science in EngineerJh(Ta f0Sherry G,ass was the flower arra‘&ned in Dlstnct Court Monwas a proud nation and pride at South Elementary School in Holland High. She gave a talk ing degree at U of M through 0 and’ Past. Grand Matriarch gjri and wore a yellow chiffon day. The raid at a house on
led Israel to disaster.Does Hudsonville toured the Sentinel on contemporary poetrv and a National Science Foundation of ,Grand Ladies Encampment; dress with daisy trim on the North Fifth St. was considered
The adventure of a 10.000
and. Mrs. Genevieve Denison, empire waist and carried white the largest narcoticsraid underTuesday morning. The teacher demonstrated with a tape re- Graduate Fellowship.
mile boat trip to South America pride live amongst us?
Mrs. Louis Kraay, was assisted corder the rythms and moods
was told by Forrest Opie, reHe and his wife, the former Detroit, Past Assembly Chap- and yellow daisies in a basket. taken by Grand Haven city poby mothers of the students in- of poets.
Jimmy Nyenbrink, brother of lice.
tired Holland businessman. »o Mrs. Hoepfinger'sPiano
Lois Schaap, daughter of Mr.
The evening session consisted the bride, was ring
(eluding Mrs. Charles Jager,
Those apprehendedranged in
members of the Kiwanis Club
Refreshmentswere served by and Mrs. Jerome Schaap of
Mrs. William Plumert, Mrs. the hostess and co-hostess,Mrs. Hamilton, and their two chil- of impressive ceremoniesof “A
The reception was held in the agt-‘ from 23 to 16. The juvenile
Monday night at the Hotel Warm Students Present Recital
The piano studentsof Mrs. (Earl Slusser. and Mrs. Nick De Voe. Hostess gifts were pre- dren, reside at 1759 McIntyre Garden of Three Golden Links” church parlors with Mr. and was referred to probate court.
Friend.
Lynn
Hoepfinger presented a Kooiker.
by the East Casco Lodge, and Mrs. Dennis Wiggers as mas- ’lack Stuhan, 23, Grand HaOpie, who is a member of
sented to Mrs. Ott and Mrs. Dr., Ann Arbor.
the Memorial Service by the ter and mistress of ceremonies,ven, demanded examinationto
the service club, illustratedhis spring recital Saturday after ' in the group were the follow- De Voe.
Moline Lodge, with appropriate The punch bowl was attended sale of marijuanaand bond was
talk with color slides of his noon at the home of Dr. and ing students, Brenda Anderson,
music and floral arrangements. by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ber- set at $1,000.
Mrs.
Hoepfinger,
216
Country
Cynthia
Anderson,
Julie
Bervisit to Columbia. Ecuador,
Bert C.
At the conclusion the retiring ens and the gift room atten- Jeffery Stygstra, 21, Grand
| ridge, Mark Bowling, Diane
Chile, Peru and Panama, Mrs. Club
officers were honored and *he dants were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Haven, stood mute to a charge
Participatingstudents were De Cator, Delwyn De Weerd,
Opie accompanied her husband
at
new officers introduced. The Holman and Mr. and Mrs. of assault and battery and pleadon the seven-week voyage on Edna Alfieri,daughter of Mr. Dean Dykehouse. Lee Edson, On Wednesday the women of
the SS Gulf Merchant,a freigh- and Mrs. Leroy Alfieri; Susan Frutoso Hernandez, Barbara the Christian Reformed Church PLCMOUTH — Bert Z Van officers for the ensuing year Richard
ed innocent to frequenting place
ter owned by the Gulf & South Boundy, daughter of Mr. and Elenbaas and Scott Fannon. went on a bus excursion »o ij00
a former 2eeland resi- are President’ Mrs. Myrtle
Followinga Canadian honey- of i,ie&al business.Bonds of $350
American
Mrs. Bruce Boundy; Michael Also in the group were Doug Elim Christian School and the cjen[ djed iate Monday follow- Kremer' A^an; v*ce president moon, the couple will reside at were furnished.
Program chairman Fred Veil- Brady, son of Dr. and Mrs. Hendricks. Judi Inwood, Chuck World Home Bible League near ing a long illness He had mov- MrSl Effie Roblyer' Otsego; Mapleview Trailer Park in Pleading guilty to frequenting
man introduced the speaker. Allen Brady, and Kathleen and Jager, Bill Karsten,Lori Kooied to Plymouth from Zeeland secrelaryMrs- Mary Ann Carl*
an(1 paying $104 in fines and
The invocation was given by A1 Pamela Wettack, daughters of ker, Debra Lovins, Cindy ^ Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hirdes and jn
|Sen, Pullman, and treasurer, The bride is employed at costs and given 15-day jail
Vance
Plumert, Larry; Mr. and Mrs. Bud Mul- surviving are his wife Mar- Mrs- Hazel Norman- GlennLuurtsemaand president Wal Dr. and Mrs. Sheldon Wettack. McMullins,
Allendale Nursing Home and terms suspendedfor six months
T\ I 1 Ol.. .... d **
IlmatAM*!
r\f\ OMfl
rtf*
Robert
Slusser, der, Cliff Mulder. Howard Hir-|tba;two
Iames and; Ed! Ic°tfee
and cookies
were
A social hour followed the per- Bill Pols.
ter Martiny presided at the
the groom at Hart and Cooley. were Burton ^'vi11’ 21 • sPi ;ng
J ILake. David Gomez, 21, and
meeting. Fred Duncan was a.formance. Refreshments were Michelle Van Zyll, Dawn des and Paul Hassevoortattend- ward both J 'pivmouth- two s?rved the visitorsat lhe con'
-----*
"
^ ..... 1
um’
lvvu
elusion
of
the
meeting.
Vaughn and Bob Zylstra.
'Karen Viton, 19, of Muskegon,
served.
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rormer Local

:

and Dana Co°i- 17> spring Lake,
Fort Knox,
He will be Der Laan o(
township.
Hudsonville;six
transferred to Ft. Polk, La.
Pleadinginnocent and posting
grandchildren: one great-grandResident
Dies
They also visited Pvt. Larry
$50 bonds were Susan Sauers, 17,
child: a brother, Maurice of
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Dalman and Pvt. Daves BoetChicago and a sister, Mrs. Tuesday were Paul Ellinger, ZEELAND
Funeral ser-|RachelSamatz, 18. and Linda
sma stationed at Ft. Knox.
Dora Boonstra of St. Joseph.
Allegan;
Steven
Beverwyk,
751 vices were held Tuesday at Ann Lewis’ 18’ sPring Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles RietCoolidge; Mrs. Marguerite Yntema Funeral Home in Zee- Pleadinginnocent to frequentman and Elmer with Mr. and
i
Bergsma, Warm Friend Apart- land for William Siersma, 76 Frank Francis- 20’ Gar.v SchipMrs. John Ter Hoorsl from Hoi- Uonna Kemme Is Named
of 724 North Mildred, Dear- Pers* ,8- Bobby Rudicil, 22, Lauland called on Mrs. Tim Slagh Member of Honor Society ments; Mrs. John Jager, 135
Grandview Ave.; Arthur Smal- born. a former Holland resi- ra Domanski, 18, Richard Franat the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Donna Kemme has been legan, Hudsonville; Mrs. Allen dent who died Thursday night in8 were claudia Mitchell, 19,
Junior Slagh.
awarded
membership in Beta Walters,20 West 27th St.; in Henry Ford Hospital in De- cis’ 20’ George Rowell, 19 and
Recent visitors at the horn? of
Phi
Mu,
the
internationalhonor Scott Rhoda, 566 CrescentDr.; troit after a short illness. Joann Maniewczak, 17, all of
Mr. and Mrs. William Rietman
He was born in North Hoi- Spring Lake, and John Goulet,
society
in
library
science. Mem- Marvin Nienhuis, 607 Woodland
were Mr. and Mrs. George
land
area and was an
Ludington.
Gruppen of Borculo; Mr. and bership is awarded to those stu- Dr.
tant. He was a former
"
Mrs!^ Wesley Ganzevoortof By* dents maintaining the highest Also Mrs. Bertha Huyser,
ron Center; Mr. and Mrs. A| standards of academic excel- Grandville;Walter B. Brock, of the Internal Revenue Ser- l Lakeview Fourth Graders
Masselihkand twins of Holland ,ence and lowing a potential Hamilton; Kevin D. Van Dam. vice and had lived in Detroit Give Play About Nixon
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riet- [or leadership in the field of li- 4092 66th St.; Mrs. . Donald area for many years.
Surviving are the wife, Helen; Mrs. Martha Thomas’ fourih
Lynema. 551 Howard Ave.;
man are visitingMr. and Mrs. brai7 sc*ence.
Carl Rietman and family in Miss Kemme is presently en- Curtis J. Bristol, 385 Green- three sisters, Mrs. Effie Lie- grade of Lakeview School re*
Knoxville. Tenn. They wi 1 he ™led ,n the S^001. of Library wood; Heather Mae Nyland, vense and Mrs. Ted (Marie) cently gave a play about Richjoined later by Marvin Rietman „.,e/l.ce at lbe University of Macatawa; Mrs. Guy Stubbs, Bos of Holland and Mrs. Josie ard M. Nixon, from when he
of San Diego. Calif., who will Michigan and expects to receive Fennville; Mrs. Hilda De Jong, Johnson of Zeeland, and a sis- was 17 until he was elected preher Master’s degree in Decem- 485 Washington Ave.; Mrs. ter-in-law,Mrs. Dorothy Sier- sident.
return htem to their home.
ber of 1971. She is a graduate James Wilson, Fruitport, and sma of Zeeland.
The charactersin the play
were Peter Romano; as Nixon;
of Holland ChristianHigh School Mrs. Abraham Timmer, 334
Cathy Vander Kuy as Mrs.
and Calvin College.
Fillmore
West 21st St.
Three Births Listed
Miss Kemme is the daughter Discharged Tuesday were
Nixon and a customer; Nancy
In Area Hospitals
of Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Mrs. Adrian De Kraker, 111
Moore as Tricia Nixon, a
Kemme of Drenthe.
Walnut Dr.; Mrs. Neal DykeThree births are reported in mother, and a customer;Cindy
In one of thc lightest turnouts
ma, 169 East Lakewood Blvd.; Holland and Zeeland Hospitals. Corral as Julie Nixon and a
in many years, Fillmore voters
Mrs. Santos Gonzales and baby, There are two boys and one customer; Steve Phillips as John
Monday approved two mills for Mrs. Merrell C. Brown,
F. Kennedy and a customer;
639% 136th Ave.; Mrs. George girl.
five years for township road im- Former Resident, Dies
Mannes, 312 Douglas; Rosa
A son. Chad Robert, was and Mary Dusseljee as a baby
provements, an extension of a
and the narrator.
special levy which has run con- KENDALLVILLE, Ind.— Mrs. Scarborough, Fennville; Mrs. born Tuesday in Holland Hospi-

Ky.

Hospital Notes
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Okays

Road Millage

GIVEN CHARTER— The

Holland Chapter

of the American G.l. Forum was presented

charter in ceremonies on Sunday, April
The G.l. Forum is an independentVeterans' Family organizationwhose national
objective is financial aid to needy students
within the community. Shown left to right)
are C.R. Tom Zuniga, ex-secretary of Saginaw; Caroline Garcia, state youth chairits

18.

(

man

of Flint;

Armando Garcia, state chair-

man

of Flint; Raymond V. Gutierrez, Holland chairman; Joseph Juarez, national
chairman of Nebraska; Anita Alcorta, state

and Dan
Contreras,ways and means commander of
Adrian. Charter members are John N.
Garcia, Ron Green, Eloy Salinas, Ray
Arenas, Lee Morales,Ben Sepeda, John B.
Gutierrez,Joseph M. Gutierrez,Gilbert
Marroquin, Joe Pacheco, Alex Rivera and
George Garcia. There are presently about
32 members of the local chapter. Their
nationalmotto is “Education is our freedom and freedom should be everybody's
auxiliary chairman of Saginaw,

business."

1955.
19.

Merrell C. (Clara) Brown, a
former Holland resident, died
This special millage which is here Tuesday following an apspread on state equalized valua- parent heart attack,
tions together with some sales Her husband, who was emtax refunds finances the town- ployed at the Fillmore Creamship road system for Fillmore ery in Holland and the Michigan
township which lies directly Cottage Cheese Co. in Otsego
south of Holland city,
died seven years ago.
tinuously since
The vote was 93 to

;

j

|

_

Harlan Schierbeek and baby, tal to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
route 1; Mrs. Ronald Sebright Bredeweg of 50 West 22nd St. Grease on Stove Burns
Zeeland Hospital lists a son
and baby, Allegan;Mrs. Gary
Grease burning on a stove
Vander Wal and baby, 889 born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. caused an estimated $100 damMontrose Ave.; Mrs. Donald Louis Martin of 32 Washington age to the kitchen of the home
Ver Hey and baby, 96 Spruce; St., Zeeland; a daughter, Carla of Mrs. Wilbur Cobb, 714 South
Arnold Wagner, 628 West 27th Dawn, born Tuesday to Mr. and Shore Dr. at midnightMonday.
St., and Mrs. Hugo Zoerner, Mrs. Henry Everts of 2815 Firemen from the Central Park
100th Ave., Zeeland.
station responded to the call.
West Oliva.

mmrnm

_
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Non-Violence

of

Hope Students

to

The Rev. Jesse Jackson, national director of Operation
Breadbasket in Chicago, told a
student-dominated
audience of
800 in Dimnent Memorial Chapel on the Hope College campus
Tuesday night that they “can’t
escape the system.”
Jackson said, “You may not
believe in the system, you may
even want to overthrowit, but
everyone is in the system.
There are only three people
who escaped the system, and
they got sent to the moon by
the system”
Jackson, a forceful advocate
of nonviolentblack economic
and political action, is currently on leave from his position
as head of Operation Breadbasket, the economic arm of
the SouthernChristian Leadership Conference. His appearance at Hope College was
sponsored by the college’sCultural Affairs Committee. Prior
to the speech he met briefly

BACK IN U.S.-U.S. An*
Force Sgt. Robert C. Evink,
son of Mrs. Jeanne Evink,
333 East Lakewood Blvd.,
has been assigned to a unit
of the Air Force Communications Service at Moody
AFB, Valdosta, Ga. He previously served at Tan Son
Nhut Air Base in Vietnam.
His wife, the former Vicki
Tenner of Lancaster, Ohio,
is with him in Georgia. Sgt.
Evink was a member of the
special task force supporting the Apollo 12 lunar landing mission in l.i69.

with a mostly-black group of 50
students for an informal question and answer session.

Jackson spoke Tuesday of a
“fourth political force” which
he is beginning to organize and
which may run a black candidate for President in 1972. The
force, says Jackson, is a response to the 1968 election when
“37 per cent of the people
weren’t registeredor didn't
vote.” The major parties, he
contends,"are both being
pulled toward the 20 per cent
who voted for George Wallace
in 1968. What we hope to do is
make the Democrats, at least,
turn toward the left, toward
those who didn’t vote and those
under 21 who will get the vote.”
He said “if the Democrats
are wise they’ll run their
strongest candidate for President and (Cleveland Mayor)
Carl Stokes for Vice President.” Jackson said he wouldn’t
mind if his fourth force “of
persons locked out of the political arena’’ were absorbed by
the Democratic Party “if they
come up with a platform for
peace and bread— bread representing the domestic struggle at

home.”
Jackson attempted to get into
Chicago’srecent mayoral election but, because he was not
a member of a major party, he

was

required to get 58.000 sig-

natures to get on the ballot. In-

cumbent Mayor Richard Daley
needed only 4,099 signatures
and his Republican opponent
needed fewer than half that
many, he said. Jackson went to
court in an attempt to standardize the requirements for
running. The Supreme Court
said his case- was not an
emergency, but agreed to rule

Hope press conference.
Jackson thinks the men; “I saw evidence of a new
inequity will be corrected when urgency and drive toward a
the court rules, but wa's dis- nonviolent tactic” at Kent; and
mayed when “two weeks later “a new political savvy and soin the Spencer Haywood bas- briety that has developed.”
ketball case, they said that
Jackson is closely allied with
they had to rule on his case the anti - war movement.
because if they didn’t the play- “There’s a war abroad that’s
offs would be over and it would killingpeople abroad and killbe a moot question. The fact ing us here at home, too. Our
is that they didn’t rule on my cities are drying up because
case and the election is over the money and resourcesthat
and it, too, is a moot question. should be used to employ and
Jackson cited Charles Evers’ feed and bring proper health
politicalinvolvementin Missis- care at home are being used
sippi as “the most fitting mem- abroad.” Jackson said he thinks
orial anyone could pay to Med- Rennie Davis is handling the
gar," Evers' brother who was current demonstrations in
slain eight years ago during a Washington. D. C., “remarkcivil rights march. He said that ably well” but thinks the moveannual memorial services, like ment could get better mileage
those at Kent State Tuesday, out of the more than $100,000
arc not
that has been paid to get 12,Jackson
to Holland 000 people out of jail. He said,
from Kent State, where he | too, “People are more imspoke in the afternoonduring pressed by a righteous man’s
the memorial observanceon the willingness to suffer than by
first anniversaryof the killing his ability to get into jail.”
of four students by National Jackson concluded his Hope
Guardsmen. He said he came speech by directing two chalaway from Kent, Ohio, with lenges at the students in the
three impressions: ‘ There was audience: “You left for college
an atmosphere of sadness,’’ to get something you couldn’t
Jackson said, adding that he get on the street corner,”he
was somewhat encouraged by said. “Don’t leave without it."
the fact that student leaders Jackson also said. “Get some
were present from Jackson hope from Hope. Young blacks
State and South Carolina State, and whites, if you don’t learn
where black students have been anything else (at Hope), learn
killed by local and state police* how to live together.’’
Rev. Jesse Jackson at

on

it later.

enough.
came

T

-m.

......

i

READY FOR SATURDAY — Collection sites in Holland and
West Ottawa will be manned again Saturday morning by
teen-agers for the March of Dimes glass recycling project.
The six collection sites will be acceptingclear, green and
brown glass jars and bottles between 8 a m. and 11 a m.
The containers should be cleaned and free of metal rings

The

and

glass will help fight birth defects.

Saturday are at parking lots at the

an estimated60 tons of glass was

COMMISSIONED- Susanne
M. Ocobock. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J.

(

Merit Scholarship Winner
Nclla J. Folkert. daughter of Mrs. Arthur Wyma, 64 East
48th St., all seniors at Holland
Christian High School.
more than 700 high school senAlso Kristy Jacobusse, daughiors who were named winners! ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jaof college - sponsored Merit cobusse, 604 West 29th St., a
Scholarships. Edward C. Smith,
president of the National Merit
Scholarship Corp. made the announcement today.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Folkert.
5121 138th Ave., was among the

versity of Michigan.

Miss Folkert is presently a
senior at Hamilton High School
where she is editor of the
school paper and a member of

Sgt. Harris D. Witteveen

Harris Witteveen

Gets Promotion

the Future Teachers Club and
the Future BusinessClub. She
is also a member of the RCYF
and King's Daughters girls
group at Hamilton Reformed
. Church. In the past she was a
member of the French Club,
i math team and “Quiz Bowl”

year for up to four years. Individual stipends are not made
public since they are based in
part on confidentialfamily information.

Hope College sponsored six
Merit Scholarship winners who
will start school there in the
fall. They are Susan J. Covert
of Mt. Clemens. Theodore A.
1 Swartz of Muskegon, David G.
Spoelhof of Norton Shores,
Cathy R. Seifert of Wayland,
Mary E. Koeppe of Stillwater.
! Okla.. and Sara J. Hoebeke of
Elmhurst. III. Calvin College
sponsored one student. Henry
E. DeVries of Uxbridge.Mass.
Business and industrialfirms,
foundations, trusts, unions, professionalgroups and individuals
sponsored 1.300 winners of renewable,four-year Merit Scholarships and 1.000 students won
National Merit $1,000 Scholarships. bringing the total num-

team.

I

Engaged

Vietnam Post

ber of 1971 Merit Scholarship
winners to over 3.000.
Lynne Miller, daughter of
Col. and Mrs. Robert Lee Miller

librarian.

First Class while serving with

seasons.

fering to travel distance.

I

w°od

include Rockford. East Grand teams. Look at the 1971 football
Rapids, Grandville, and Kent- schedule, its really a tough
one.” continued Bauman. The
Jenison, Northview and Rog- Dutch will meet such football
ers have moved up from the powers as Niles, Benton HarO-K White Division to the top bor. Portage Northern. Grand
division according to Borr. Haven and Grand Rapids Cres-

i

Holland High’s Athletic Direc-

...

.

Hol-

j

the

Work

.

for Millage

Students at Holland High
Tuesday held a spontaneous
all - school assembly in the
field house and adopted

^,^±0

Miss Claudia Jean Boss

.

was

actually too small in numbers for the top

!

league.”

minB Park-

Mr. and

be-

resolutions favoring a school
Mrs. Les Doorne- millage request and calling for
1 an end to mandatory attendance

....

Wy" ^engagement

.

'

of

aau”

Hudsonville, Zee- Boss to Warren Vander Kolk,
Keno- son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Vander

.

disappointed Bauman said. wa^‘**S- .
Kojk of Hamilton.
will keep trying to join rhe B'lle Dlvlsl0n Wl'l remain A fall wedding is being planthe O-K or a league in our
same as this year. Schools ned by the couple.

area

that would be the same size

us.

happen

O-K

as

jj1 ,hat0

Who knows what
in

loaP

The
;

were scheduled

Bamj|ton’

The

body

all-student meeting lasted

noon.

An

apparent disatisfaction

PROMOTED IN MET Frederick C. Handwerg, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Handwerg,217 12‘Jth Ave..
has been promoted to Army

with election procedures was

said to have prompted the
student assembly in the

won

an

field

house.

spon-

Mrs. Verna Blackburn of No- birthday of Miss Billings was
komis. Fla., is spending several celebrated.
weeks at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. John McMahon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burns of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul McKinnis Sr., Mrs. Alfred Schofield and
| Saginaw
are the parents of a
of Battle Creek are the parents Mrs. Lawrence D. Sackett spent
son born April 19. His name of a son. born April 26. H:s Tuesday with Mrs. Kate Legett
is John Vernon Jr. Mrs. Evelyn name is Jeffery Paul. The at the Bethany Nursing Home
Burns is the grandmother.
grandparentsare Mr. and Mrs. in Bloomingdale.
Mrs. John Whitman is a paMrs. Clois Lacy returned Amos Rockhill.
home Friday from Douglas ComMr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford tient at South Haven Communmunity. Hospital where she returned home Thursday after ity Hospital.

Fen

to end at 10 a.m.

Classes were to resume on
regular schedule in the after-

Borr did indicatethat the O-K
Divisions could possiblyre-align

of Ottawa. Canada

student at Holland High; Mark

East Eighth St., and Laurey range from a minimum of $100 are establishedby new
Wyma, daughter of Mr. and to a maximum of $1,500 per sors.

meeting

until noon.

if

at the conclusion of the 73-74
season but not before then because the scheduleshave already been made up.
We asked Bauman if Holland
would be in favor of joininn the
LMAC and he said, “we dropped out of the LMAC in 1964 to
join the Valley Coast Conference and I don’t think that it
would be wise to rejoin the

student

continued from meetingswith
candidates for major student

governmental offices which

might B/ron Center, M.ddlev.He Comtwo years, maybe the stock Park, Caledonia, Kelloggs-

will re-align again and
they do,, we hope to join.”

school

assemblies.

*an(Ji.South Christian and

A

“We

at home rooms and

olkcrt

I

1

an^

.1. l

Army-sponsored NationalMerit
Logsdon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Scholarship, and will be attendPhilip Logsdon, route 3, Fenn- ing Hope College in the fall.
ville. a student at Fennville She attended West Ottawa
High; Ronald Verburg, son of High School while her father
the Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Ver- was in Vietnam. They made
burg, 2361 Riley St., James- their home with her grandtown who attends Hudsonville mother, Mrs. Pieter Vanden
Unity Christian High School, Toorn, 1406 Waukazoo Dr.
• Miss Miller took her exams
and Miss Folkert.
Almost all semifinalistscon- through Ottawa Canada High
The 1970-71 Merit Program firm their performance on a School. She is receiving scholbegan in February of 1970 when second test, receive the en- arships through the U. S. Army
approximately 710.000 students dorsement of heir school, and and through Hope College.
in 17.000 schools nationwide took submit the data required to beThree other students will be
the NationalMerit Scholarship come finalists. All Merit Schol- attending Hope College with
Qualifying Test. Nearly 15,000 arship winners, without excep- Merit Scholarships sponsored
semifinalists,the highest scor- tion, are chosen from the final- by other agencies. They are
ers in each state, were an- ists.
Bruce Martin of Royal Oak.
nounced last September.
The amount of the stipend Janet Dewey of Kalamazoo, and
Those from the area named accompanying a college - spon- Bonnie Miedema of Ommence,
semifinalistswere Joyce Woord- sored Merit Scholarship is de- 111.
huis, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. termined by the sponsoring inMore finalists may be named
Louis Woordhuis.27 West 40th stitutionaccording to its own
Merit Scholarship winners at a
St.: Daniel Mouw, son of Mr. financial aid procedures.The
and Mrs. Harold Mouw, 799 amount of the stipend can later date if additional awards

Students Vote To

tor Ken Bauman was hoping „ ' JJ5* .J^P6 he people in
that the Dutch would be con- 1 N0113™* will bear with us besidered for a place in the O-K cause we will continue to try in
League but unfortunately they j°'n a lea8ue
so
were overlooked as Forest Hills as soon as P°ss,^e* concluded
and Godwin moved down from Bapmanthe Red to the White Division. I Lompetmg in the O-K White
SaiH Rnrr “Fnrosi Hilk will Division in 1972-73 and 73-74

Miss Nclla

College - sponsored Merit

101st Airborne Division Scholarshipsare renewable,
four-year scholarships that are
land High's All-State basket- j (Airmobile)in Vietnam.
Sgt. Witteveen is a recon- financed by colleges and uniball player Jim Helmink
naissance platoon sergeant with versities that participateas
announced today that he has
Company E. 1st Battalion of the sponsors in the Merit Program.
accepteda basketballscholScholarship winners are selectarship to Central Michigan Division’s 505th Infantry.
After being home on leave ed by the college or university
University this fall. Helmink
wilh his wife, Lois, in Cooper and are restricted for finalists
led the Dutch to a fine
14-3 rectfrd and averaged City, Fla., since April 1. Sgt. who plan to attend that instituover 25 points a contest Witteveen returned to duty in tion. They are not transferable
to another institution.
Vietnam on Monday.
this past season.

TO ATTEND CMU -

in

will remain
“One nice thing about not bethe top division along with pre- ing in a league is that we are
sent Red Division schools that playing different types of

Sentinel photo)

Hamilton Senior Named 1971

Ocobock, route 2. Hudsoncommissioned
a second lieutenant in the
U.S. Air Force upon graduation from Officer Training School at Lackland
AFB, Texas. She is a 1965
graduateof Marywood Academy, Grand Rapids, and
earned her bachelor’s degree in 1970 from the Uni-

by Leo Mortonosi

and 1973-74
West Ottawa

Raalte Ave.;

ville, has been

Sponsored by Western Michigan University, Miss Folkert
Harris D. Witteveen,son of will major in mathematics and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Witteveen, minor in library science there
this fall. She plans a career in
1358 Lakewood Blvd., has been
secondary educationor as a
promoted to Army Sergeant

West Ottawa’s AthleticDirec- Hill of the Midland Daily News
tor Roger Borr announced re- once said, “the closer the game,
cently that the O-K Divisions the better we like it." And we
have re-aligned for the 1972-73 feel the same way. We are re-

Van

Holland Heights elementaryschool, 856 East 12th St.; the
Maplewood playground on 35th St.; Christ Memorial Reformed Church, Graafschap Rd., and the West Ottawa
High school on 136th Ave. Proceeds from the sale of the

collected at the sites for recycling at a facility in Charlotte.

In

NOSE

lids. Last Saturday,

six collection sites

Civic Center; Holland High School along

n

ville

j

spending the winter in Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jones
Mrs. Mamie Bell. Mrs. Ed- and Scott are residing at the
Fennville United Methodisi ward Foster and John spent Ihe Johnson Mobile Village.
Church last Thursday evening weekend in Chicago and atMr. and Mrs. Milton Larsen
lo select a winner for the schol- tended the funeral of Mrs. left Monday for New York with
arship sponsoredby the Rubin- Bell’s brother. William Gilles- a Home EtxensionGroup. They
stein Music Club to Blue Lake pie.
went by bus and will be visiting
Fine Arts Summer Music Camp.
Mrs. Verna Blackburn of No- places of interest.
It entitles the winner to a mil komis, Fla., Mrs. Evelyn Burns
Mr. and Mrs. Richard JorgenLMAC.”
Susie and Nancy Morrison,
'two week session at the music of Douglas and Henry Seekman sen of Loxley, Ala., spent sevThe biggest reason that Holdaughters of Mr. and Mrs. Jobe
camp at Twin Lakes, north of spent Sunday evening with Mrs. eral days with Mr. and Mrs.
land doesn’t want to join the
Morrison from Glens Falls,
Muskegon.
Harold Watt.s
Carl Winslow and the Luther
LMAC is because of the travel
N.Y., flew to Detroit last week
Two Holland men waived ex- The scholarshipwinner was
Nominating petitionsfor per- Joneses.
distance from here to Traverse
where they visited their grand- amination in District Court Janis Lussmyer, daughter of sons seeking to be elected to the
City.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Tweet.
Friday to charges of conspiracy Mrs. PriscillaC. Lussmeyer, of board of education must be
Miss Rachel Dyk
“Does it make sense to travel
From Detroit they came to visit
Douglas. Janis is 15, and in the filed with the secretary of the Hold Graveside Rites
for eight hours by bus or
T
their uncle and aunt. Mr. and to commit larceny in connec- tenth grade. She played a flute board of education no later than
For Ziegler Infant Son
to Traverse City to compete in ---- Kcn
Mrs-Jte Dyk. MOO Mrs. Billy De Witt and family tion with an alleged forgery of solo, “SelectionsSuites," by
4 p.m. May 17. Ernest Curtis is
a cross country meet that
wou|j |jkr j0jn o-K ^or h H j
' Hu<lson''llle; of 96th Ave., R. No. 1 Zeeland, checks. A
16-year-old boy ap- Debussy. Her teacher is Lathrop secretary of the Fennville Board
Graveside services were
20 minutes to run. That actually • ’
announced the engagementof
where they spend the rest of »he prehended with the men was Morse, band leader at the Sang- of Education. Each petitionfor Tuesday at 11 a.m. in Rive
happened and I don’t think that ville, Lee and
daughter, Rachel, to week enjoyingtheir vacation. referred to Allegan County proatuck school.
a nominee must contain not less
cemetery, Saugatuck for E
it makes too much sense,” add- The Dutch weren’t considered Pav,d Le® Ve*' HoeL son of Sunday noon the De Witts en- bate a uthoritics.
Mrs. David Horan and Cheri than 20 signatures of persons
ed Bauman, and neither do we. by the principals and superin- ”r* ami ™rs- J,1‘lus Ver Hoef, tertained with a family dinner. Stanley William Roelofs. 20,
(Wayne
Ziegler, infant so
Lynne spent the weekend in who are registered to vote in
From the sports desk, we tendents that re-alignedthe 11,0 Dartmouth Ave.
During the girls’ stay they also of 563 West 23rd St., and Mar- Brighton visitingMr. and Mrs. the Fennville School District.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Zi
would love to see Holland join O-K loops recently but we are A Dec. 3 wedding is being visited their grandparents, Mr. vin Amsink, 18. of 85 ‘/j East
William Horan.
Registeredvoters may not °f
East 17th St., Ho)
the -O-K League because a lot hoping that the next time they P*annedand Mrs. William De Witt. Sun- 16th St., were bound to Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Weilaod. sign more petition for candi- The child was dead at bir
of people don’t realize that a do re-align, that the Holland
day evening Mr. and Mrs. Billy Circuit court. Bonds were set Mr. and Mrs. William Wesby of dates than the number of offices
Holland Hospital Mauds v n
writer’s work isn’t over when Dutch will be selected to com- ' Tools, Coat Stolen
De Witt and family took them at $500 each.
Pullman, Mrs. William Bush. to be filled. Petitionsare avail- ing.
he leaves the ball park or pete in this fine
1 Tools and a coat valued at to the Detroit airport and they The trio was apprehended Mrs. Richard Barron and Mrs.
able at the superintendent’sofSurviving in addition U
fieldhouse.
Only time will
$325 were reported missing from flew back home. Their mother after bank branch personnel beRuth Lesperancewere guests of fice and from the secretary of parents are si?; broilers an
It’s at that time he’s in a
a pickup truck parked in a lot is the former Julia De Wilt.
came suspicious of a check Mrs. Edward Knoll, Saturday the Board of Education.
Mrs. Evelyn NowirW
hurry tc get back to write his
The Ann McKim, built in behind 256 Lincoln Ave. Tues- A Mother’s Tea is planned for presented for cashing. Police evening. Bridge was played.
Mrs. Richard Jonathas,Mrs. Thomas Ziegler of Rose
story and to answer the busy 1833 for Isaac McKim, was the day, Holland police said today, Wednesday for kindergarden en- said the check was among sevMrs. Bruce Grams underwent Lillian Bale and Miss Inez Bil- Linda. Brace. Mary and
tinging rnlephone.
first of the clipper ships. The The tools belonged to Donald rollment at Allendale Chrisuan
eral taken from a home in [surgery at Douglas Community lings were dinner guests of Mrs.
at home. Arrangements wei
Like my eld side kick Ken first master was Joseph Martin, Clark, 15764 James &L
•School,
i Zeeland,
Hospital, Thursday,
{Claude Hutchinson Monday, Tba
spent several days.

Spec. 5 in Vietnam where
he is serving as a draftsman with the 45th Engineer
Group in headquarters company near Da Nang.

Students raised $109 to support
their campaign for a favorable
millage election.

Auditionswere held at ihe
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fift

- James Westfieldof
Zeeland was the winner of the six-cylinder
beauty contest Saturday evening at the
Berlin Raceway in Marne. Working in the
NICEST LOOKING

Need

Cites

Camera are his
brothersDave and Terry of Zeeland and
Jerry Street of Wyoming.,

pit for Westfield's1969

WYNAND WICHERS RESOLUTION

-

State Sen. Gary Byker (left) presents a
framed Senate resolution honoring the late
Wynand Wichers, president-emeritusof
Hope College,to Willard C. Wichers, his
nephew at center, and Dr. William Vender
Lugt, college chancellor. In the background

for Scientists

is the new Wynand Wichers Music Hall
which was recently completed.Dr. Wichers
served as Hope president from 1931 to 1945
and then became vice president of Western
Michigan University in Kalamazoo. He is
the author of the centennial book, "A Century of
(Senf/ne/ photo)

Hope."

On Manned Moon Flights
Manned Space Sciences what we know about the earthat NASA, speculatedthat the moon system as well as other
moon may become a tourist at- planets in our solar system.
tor of

Dr. Eugene Shoemaker, an
astrogeologistformerly with the

Dr.

j

Wayne

’

National Aeronautical and Space

Shoemaker said the most

traction •— “in five or ten years

sig-

Administration,said Monday

if transportation is developed” nificantthing found to date has
could have done as -but doubts that it will become been the determination that
well or better with unmanned colonizedin the near future. “moon rocks are very old. most
flights as with the Apollo series ( “The moon.” he said, “has an of them older than any rocks

that

NASA

of manned space

environmenteven more hostile we have ever found on earth.”
“It takes a trained observer.” than that of Anarctica.The Most moon rocks were formed
Shoemaker said, “with his pow- principal reasons for going to during the 1.1 eons (billions of
ers of visual observation, man- the moon will remain for a years) from 4.75 to 3.65 billion
ual dexterity and above all a long, long time ones of sciemif- years ago, according to Shoetrained mind and brain to relate ic observation."
maker. He said that the oldest
his observations and to do the
Shoemaker presented a slide- earth rocks found thus far are
things that it really takes to lecture on “Geology of the believed to he 3.5 billion years
make discoveries on the sur- Moon, as Revealed by Project old.
face of a planet — the kinds Apollo" to a standing room only
Shoemaker explained the proof things a geologist does on crowd of 200 in Wichers Audi- cess by which geologists are
the earth.”
torium on the Hope College cam- tracing the development of the
To date, accordingto Shoe- pus Monday night. The lecture moon
and. thus, hopefully
maker. trained scientists haven’t was sponsored by the Hope the early develdpment of the
been among the astronauts se- College chapter of Sigma Xi. in earth. The first two Apollo mislected for moon flights.‘Tm cooperationwith the National sions landed on lunar “seas”
afraid,” Shoemakersaid, “the Lecture Program of the Society (smooth plains) composed largeApollo program will come to of Sigma Xi and the Scientific ly of lava floes more than 3.65
a stop before we can demon- Research Society of America. billion years old. The seas are
strate what man can do. We
Shoemaker backgrounded,believed to be younger than the
have only three flights left.” then explained, some of the find- lunar highlands, where Apollo
Shoemaker also said that only ings and significance of the 14 landed. Analysis of the rocks
one scientisthas a chance of moon rocks brought back dur- brought back by Apollo 14 is still
making one of the three re- ing the Apollo 11. 12 and 14 mis- in its early stages, he said.
maining Apollo flights, Harrison sions. Many of his slides were
“Much of the story of the
Smith, who was named to the adapted from photographs of moon is still to be unravelled.”
backup team for the duly flight the moon taken by telescope, Shoemaker concluded. “The exflights.

;

|

u

Holland High Orchestra

Band Earn Highest
The

citing thing is that it is there.
Exploringthe highlands closely
will enable us to go back to the
origins of the moon and of the
earth itself.”

And

Holland High';

^

C|assofi956

Ratings

instrumentalmusic

land School met last Tuesday

meeting with prayer. New

children.

1868.

-

I

barn.

>

M. Wenzel

Succumbs

'

I?

Brandsen.
krt retrn^ home

1st

Division Rating

The

^

Ninth Grade Choir of

CM

yker

^

/ **

Home

gXTd-Zm

^“"cievelaSS Ohio
West Ottawa received a first this week Tuesday through
division rating in performance Thursday are: Mrs. Henry
and sight reading at the District K,amer- M.rs* [;lmor Kooienga. M

J^m'd

^

£

Junior High Choir Festival held *
(‘ h' vander W.l
Saturday a. East Grand
Junior High.
Mrs. Gordon Wabeke.
Adjudicatorsfor the. festival
were Gif Richards of Battle
Creek High School and Lief
Lindblom of Cousino High School
in Warren.

Rapids

a

Solum:

Mrs

’

mVm

"chS

in

Z

and Mrs Dick Kam(,r vis.

i,cd jV,r- and Mrs- John Pohlor
0" Friday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip

and

and Mr. and Mrs.
Westhtiis visited Mr.

William

and

Mrs. Randall

and Mrs. Henry
Tenckinck attended the funeral Holland Hospital has three
of their aunt. Mrs. Dick new babies to report and ZeeBazan last Monday in Grand land Hospital has two babies.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Holy Baptism was administer- Thursday were a daughter,
Vern Wolfe
ed Sunday morning to Brenda Rhonda Sue. to Mr. and Mrs.
(Klcinh he I photo)
Lynn Staat, daughter of Mr. and Dale Haverdink. 1661 ColumMrs. Nick Staat and to Donna hus St.; a daughter, born to
Kay Lemmen, daughterof Mr. M*'- and Mrs. Gary Vandcr
and Mrs. Kenneth Lemmen. Wal. 889 Montrose Ave.; a son.
The mother-daughterbanquet Kevin Dale, born today to Mr.
will be held Friday night at the and Mrs. Justin Schierbeek,
Woodside School.
route 2, Hamilton.
Mrs. Bernard Bosman and In Zeeland Hospital it was a
she carried a bouquet of apn- Mrs Tunis Miersma are at- daughter horn Thursday to Mr.
on! and white daisies, baby’s tending the Women’s Triennial and Mrs. Calvin Schaeffer. 2714
okmIH and sli
a( Cleveland,Ohio this week 142nd Ave., Dorr; a daughter

VJolfe-Prins Vows Are

,on .

Prms became

the bride of Randall Vein
Wolfe on Saturday afternoon in

,

,

’

, .

earners.

Church.
,t ^

Tuesday
10 “r„ and 1Mrs
Thursday.
David Pruis, 3495 Port Sheldon.
Mrs.
Hudsonville.

the Calvary Reformed
"'hich “ being held
The Rev Warren D Burgess
; Sn ,(0 M|S
Jhe through
Lff;
,
groom, Mrs. Mary Pott.
officiated at ^ the memony (\]arj]vn Rjgjerink and
r
wine lie organist was Mrs. RnsPmarv Allringer of Fargo, FfllfOIIQ
a

W.ttevcen.

_____
Mrs.

01
JlUK
11 J 7 O

John
N. D. They all wore apricot T
I a^nts of the bnde aie Mr.
identically to |_l
and Mrs. Norman Pnns, 4^ fhal of the honor attendant.!

11

f00-? y.1/,

aJ(

gowns

May Time

Holland, /-O

yel-|

lsDhc They carried apricot and
p1,?n lg* low daisies,baby’s breath and

KENTWOOD —

1

lin. 246 E. 24th St.. Holland,

Mich., completed
weeks of advanced

orslik
lantern

Saturday, April in. to the
former Barbara Naber and
left by plane April 22 from
Charleston. S. l\, for Ger-

many.

Is

X

& frown
ZT. ?1C

V;'.

^
"tra^aWe^
u'

r

^

In Holland, Michigan

groom

K

eight
indivi-

dual training at Ft. Jackson, S. C. lie was married

JutipL JimsL

Kentwood lev-

Dick Kamer Sunday after eve- 1 The bride wore a floor tonglh ?lrea.mTS W'u lheir veils.also eled off its baseball record at
v^nan^IlZ goun
1(1 ,hal »' lhe ™ald ot\“ * Upping Holland, M here
ning church service.
, atu>ndcd lhc
•\q5Uared""
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence orgnnra featuring
The Choir sang “Freedom Dies at
71
Kreuze and family and Mr. and
best man while the groomsIsn't Free” and “Lei Their Re
and a high
neckline. mpn wm- nmiel-K PHik hrnth
-dl
jeVCn
Mrs. Melvin Kreuze and baby bodice,
Thf
arfoniprl with mcn "^ Douglas I rms, t)ioth- 0f their runs in the third inMusic.” H was accompanied
GRAND RAPIDS - Ben Vug- werP djnner gUPsts a| the home
^n n w/ls a((('ni,'(l vvlf,tl er of the bride, Larry Drenton, nino on sjx hits three walks:
Doug Van Den Berg and direct- teveen, 71. of (band Rapids, of Mrs. Grace Kreuze recently biue satin nbbon on the cuffs }larold Drpnlon and Darwin and onS hit batsmen
and di css ont and the sweep- Bigterink. Serving as ushers Holland scored one run in the
ing detachabletram which fell WPre Vaughn Folkert, Calvin first and two unearned runs in
mm the empne waist was at- oidcbekking and Darcy Prins. the fourth,
™
Slirvivin«are h; wi,c' H',da: dT'LIi' She' also “ttended adied to the gown bv a blue Thp candlelighters were Mark Mike Bagladi was the start20 n the West Ottawa cafeton- one son. Harvard, two daugh- chur(.h Sunday
b0Thonh i a Tnfp rph'nf iwr K,,omen and Tom Pl’*ns»’ cousins ing and losing pitcher for Hoihe h e a d p i e c c of two of lhe
land. Dave Yskes relieved Baglers Mr. Ray McClure an. Baptism was administered to

by

IN GERMANY - Army
Private First Class David
W. Komplin. 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Q. Komp-

Mrs.

Ben Vugteveen

Age

fnd

Besten.

Rapids.

V

I

I

Mr.

Miss Kathy
,

Den

and

Weerd, Mr. and Mrs. George
munity Hospital where he was Visser, and Mr. and Mrs. Harrv
a patien, for slx
Rincma an(i ,hpir fami|ies vis.

tT

ThurX
h pn^n

weekend with the Rev.
..
Mrs. Kenneth Tenckinck and rtolland and Zeeland
Duane Jonker of Astoria. N.Y. Hospitals List Babies

eve-

WIIUWU 7 111
months.
Onrlpfhnir f^PtQ The contract for the building iled Mr and Mrs. Donald
\J7fUUe tun deib nf the new parsonagehas been Kamer aod familv on Friday in

-

after having taken a several Ws
week train trip. They spent last h,s brother, Phd'p

1

VVCbl

iel

Uildriks.
the home of the late M.n.,.
Martha Ca,vjn VanderStanley
silk pau, Van
Dort E„iotl Van Gent and

>

|

*

are scor Bassett, Jeffrey Beyand Mrs Eugene Berson er Da]p Bussch Torv cart/r,
who lived on the former Bill Car, Drew Kcnne|h Hulst I1an.

|

'

’

Westrate.
Mr

School.

Ottn\A/n Oth

'

'

birthday.

i

Timc- Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Do

,en'

.

Jowan Slagh, Mr. and Mrs •
of the Berlin Lodge 248, F. and
Jay Rouwhorst, and Mr. and Games were played and priz- A M.
Mrs. Andy Vandcn Basch wholes were won by Carl Drew. El- Surviving arc a son Mac
all recently eelebraled their 25th ij0tt Van Gent. Scott Bassett Wenzel o| Jackson; two' grandwedding anniversaries. and Stanley Uildriks. Refresh-)children;four grcat-grandchilMr. and Mrs. John Westrate ments were served, and Mrs. dren and a sister. Mrs. Anna
were Saturday dinner guests at i)Pn Besten was assisted by Blain of Grand Rapids,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Michael’s grandmother. Mrs.
Tenckinck.While in this area Herman Kamps
Saturday they also called on Attendingwere the boys in
Mr and Mrs Avert Vannette the morning kindergarten at
and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Npw Groningen School. They

’

,hf0l,^lght^noh^lmTnin m ! Holland High was the onlv members are asked to contact
school in western Michigan to any committee member. Those
^ m rnnil L h n ni i k*! o ’V havc 1)0111 its band and orchestranot located are Stephen Schmidt.
‘‘arn first Vision ratings in Russell Tague, Harold Van
r,inMntvSiri! ^ai0 Tilil! Saturday’sState Festival. Houdt. Albin Lundquist. MiLouiff PoUer^ professor music The next appearance of the chael Wendt and Ross Boersma.
at Michigan State University; hand and orchestra on the same
and Morrettc Rider, dean of program will be Saturday
m 4-^x1% pw%
Academic Affairs at Hope ning. May 15, in the grand

\A/oct

sec-

;

honor

PlansReumon

A

sion rating in the Class

fession.

numbor;

l|inale P"**™ of TuliP

offi-

(

^

________

The Holland Christian High
School Symphony Band. Henry
P. Vandcr Linde, director, received a unanimous first divi-

i

cers elected were vice-president,

Persichetti.

(

Rating at Festival

|

Bernard Ebels; secretary, Mrs.
tion of the State Band and OrCharles Kreun; and treasurer.
chestra Festival held in VicksMrs. Ben Groenewoud.The
burg on Saturday.
president for next year will be
The 160 member Symphony
Roger Hill who served as viceBand was judged in concert ncrlast few years the doctor in- president this year. Announceformance and sight - reading.
Dr. Veldhuis graduated from spects meat and performs vet- ment was made of the chicken
The concert program included
the veterinary departmentof the erinary work “when it doesn't barbecue to he held June 4.
the march “Directorate" by J.
Detroit College of Medicine in interfere"with cutting the grass Speaker for the evening was Dr.
P. Sousa: a required number
1896. The college is Wayne or fishing. He and his wife have Eugene Scholten. Refreshments
“Chorale” by V. Nelhybel; and
Slate's oldest school, dating no
were served by Mrs. Henry!
a selected overture "Toulon"by
back to
Dr. Veldhuis and his wife will Siersma and Mrs. Glen
G. Pares.
When he graduated. Dr. Veld- be in Detroit May 12 for the Hamper,
Judges for the section were
IN OKINAWA
1st Lt.
huis was one of the United WSU Alumni Clinic Day pro- Harry Scamper submitted to!
Arthur C. Hills. Dean at Grand
Robert G. Essink, son of
Slates’ few veterinary surgeons, gram at the Sheraton-Cadillac surgery at Holland Hospital
Valley State College; Dr. WilHe worked in his preceptor’s Hotel. He will be awarded a last Tuesday. He has been dis- Milton E. Essink of Route liam Fitch, Eastern Michigan
practice in Detroit, eating in special plaque commemorating charged from the hospital.
3 Zeeland, is now stationed University;I^eonardMerretta,
Mr. and Mrs. William Peters
Dr. Samuel Brenton's homeland the diamond anniversary of his
Western Michigan University;
in Okinawa after serving in
sleeping in the
graduation at the evening ban- from Rips. N. Br., the Netherand William F. Stansell, Blue
He spent most of his career quel program. Other awards will lands arrived last Thursday to Vietnam for four months.
Lake Fine Arts Camp.
He has been assigned to S-3
in government work inspecting go to 25 and 50-year alumni, and visit their children, Mr. and
The next appearance nf the
Section of his company. His
meat animals, the last 20 years to two DistinguishedService Mrs. Stephen Vander Hoff. They
Holland Christian Rand will he
address is: 1st Lt. Robert
of his career in Detroit doing alumni.
plan to stay until June 24.
in the Tulip Time Parades and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sparks G. Essink 0113075, H &• S
a concert in CentennialPark
Co. 3rd Bn. 9th Marine
and three children from childafter the parade on May 12.
(S-3), 3rd Marine Division
ren from England spent three
FMFPAC, F.P.O. San Frandays last week at the home of
cisco, Calif. 96602.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slag. The
M.
Sparks are connected with the
Navigators and are presently Birthday Party Honors
at 77
on furlough.
GRAND RAPIDS - Michael
Michael Den Besten, 6
Mrs. Tim Slagh attended an
M. Wenzel. 77. of 2024 Lakeway
anniversarycelebration at the Michael Den Besten. son of Dr. "Holland died "limdaV’ ‘in
Eten House RestaurantFriday Mr and Mrs i^Up Ren Res- Kent Community Hospital,’ fob
night. The event win m
towing a long illness,
of her .children.Mr. and Mrs.
av' au ,,r - was H * s ahrptirrd ronsiimor,
Junior Slagh Mrs. and Mrs. honored at a party on h.s sixth Power pmplove and a mpmhpr

,

number.

!Gets 1st Division

!

huis, was in charge of the)
meeting. Henry Grit opened the

Later in the afternoon the
program of the Holland Public Holland High Band,’ under the; Members of Holland High
Schools enjoyed its finest day direction of Carl Dephouse, | School’s class of 1956 arc planin almost 10 years Saturday as performed in the class A njng a reunion which will be
both the Holland High School section at Loy Norrix High . . .n oc
Orchestra and the Holland High School. For its warm-up march
une 26‘
School Board earned first the band played “Brighton class members have been indivision ratings in class A at Beach” by William Latham. •vit^ to meet at Carousel
the .State Band pnd Orchestra This was’ followed by the Mountain at 6:15 p.m. Dinner
Festival in Kalamazoo.
required number. “Chorale” by will be served at 7 p.m. folPerformingin the morning at Vaclav Nelhybel, and the lowed by dancing to the music
Comstock High School, the selected number. "Pageant” by of the Keynotes.
Holland High Orchestra, under Vincent
Questionnaires,which have
the direction of Gerrit Van’ .Judges at the Loy Norrix ^een senl to a" c'ass mcmRavenswaay. presented "Air for si|e were Robert Clark, assis- *3erSi are to
returnedwith
Strings" by Norman Dello-Joio ian^ professor of music at money for reservations by May
for its string section number: Michigan State University Tliey should be sent to
the overture to “The Shepherd Glenn Smith, professor of music Jim Vande Poel. 2475 Prairie.
King’ by W.A. Mozart as its |he University of Michigan; The other committeememrequired
and p)avid Catron, assistant direc- hers arc Bob Van Wieren, Bill
“Angelus” by Jules Massanet as tor of hands at Michigan State Buis. Kay Scully Klamt and
its selected
University: and Stan Bauman, Linda Gordon Den Uyl.
Judges for the orchestraprincipal of the Elkton, Michi- Persons knowing the adsection at omstock were gan Elementary
dresses of the following class

h

Hoi-

night. The president,Jan Nien-|

Dr. Zachary Veldhuis. of Ham- field work on bovine tuberculoillon, Mich., Wayne State Uni- sis. He retired in 1045 and adversity's oldest alumnus at the tied in Hamilton,
age of 101. will be recognized Roth Dr. Veldhuis and his
by WSU School of Medicine wife .Josie Lucy, age 84. remain
alumni in Detroit. May. 12, for very active around their home,
his 75 years service to his pro- On rare occasionsduring the

j

satellite and astronauts.
Shoemaker, chairman of the
“What we found.” Shoemaker
division of geological sciences
said,
“added a whole new diat California Institute of Technology and former acting direc- mension to the knowledge of

j

101-Year-Old Veterinarian

—

of Apollo 15.

Honor

State Will

The P.T.C. of the North

Band

Christian

North Holland

and Mrs. Zachary Veldhuis

May

12-15 Inclusive

b
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Mrs. ton0thtOiprer(^ b ilk*11 illusion
CarousclM(,,,nlainski Lodge ladi in the fourth and blanked
h ngthlier of si k illusion was formed the setting for the re- the Falcons the rest of the way.

al
|SLn -sh ar i a b f ,sa , crPflon ;,t which Mr. and Mrs. Dave Cunco was the lone
Joe of Grand Rapids. Mel- '
ribbon she carried a victonan (;|pnn Drenton were master Dutch batter to collect at least
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Olsen. are vin. John and Harry, all of Ai- Mlr Ja"d MrJ\fJcra1id
style bouquei of blue daisies. and mistress of ceremonies, two hits.
the grandparents of Rhonda Sue. lendale: five sisters. Mrs. Men- v,si ed V1' an< ^ ls' )l(d< ^am’ uhiic sweetheart roses,
Wolfe and
born April 29, to Mr. and Mrs. no (Laura) Vander Kooi of Zee- er 00 •Sl,nda.v afternoon.
anotis and while satin stream- Bandall Dozeman poured punch
,n 7
Dale Haverdink of Holland. Hand, Mrs. Bert (Martha)
ers centered with a white dove. whi|e the gift room attendants'^*
,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hoezee men of Allendale. Mrs. Charles Freighter Unloads Salt
The maid of honor. Miss \vprp virs. Pat Drenton. Mrs. ‘he bride is a stewardessfor
and family attended the funeral (Jesena) Rogers of Coopers-' The lake freighter Agawa Karen Prins, silser of the uandv Drpntnn ,.nf| m.‘. flnrj North Central Airlines. The
service for Mrs. Anne Vande ville; Mrs. Albert (Mae) Driy Canyon unloaded 17,500 tons of bride, wore
pastel blue j^rS. Norm Poll.
p1'00111 attended Junior College
Bunte last Saturday afternoon of Holland and Mrs. Marvin salt at Brewer’s City Coal gown with the stand-upcollar. Following a honeymoon in *n Grand Rapids and is a warat the Immanuel Christian Re- j Dorothy ) Diekema of Grand- Dock Thursday before depart- iCiilfs and bodiee trimmed
rent officerin the U. S. Army,
formed Church in Hudsonville. ville and a sister-in-law.Mrs. ing in the evening. The vessel white. The elbow-length veil
working as an instructor pilot
Henry N. Vander Wal has re- 1 Marinus Vugteveen of Grand arrived in the afternoon from was attached to a how match- Scotland, the couple will resident (be primary helicopter
turned home from Kent
* Goderich, Ont.
(mg tbe color of the gown and tat 405 S.E. 17th SL, Mineral school at Fort Welters, Texas

iers,
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Cheryl Ehter Becomes
Bride of Robyn

6,

1971

Engaged

Zylman

Traffic Fines lCouP^e^a,'''ie^^0 ^ears

%

Are Levied

Court

In

The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland District Court:

Elmer Rietman, of 7650 °0th
Aye., Zeeland, assured clear
distance. $15; Ricky Savage, of
406 West 21st St., speeding, $20;
William Struck. Kalamazoo,
failure to stop at railroadcross-

i

ing. $15; Alfred Tedaldi. of 691
Coolidge, speeding, $20.

Larry Walters, of 736 Myrtle
Ave., red flasher, $15; Raymond
Watjer, of 259 Cambridge Ave.,
speeding, $20; Jan Louise Wiersma, of 111 Cambridge, stop
sign, $10; Melvin Zoerhoff,
Hamilton, stop sign. $15; Betty

Miss Marianne Den Besten

Mr. and Mrs. Marinus

Den

Besten, 1487 Woodland St., Jeni*
son. announce the engagement
of their daughter, Marianne,to
Ronald A. Vos. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Vos, route 3.
Miss Den Besten teaches first

Zwier, of 248 West 23rd

John Baumgardner, of
|

impro-Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard C. Ribbens

Kirby

per turn. $17: Paul

Mr. and
Leonard C. La Maire of Grand Haven, Mr.
Brown. Grand Rapids, speeding,Ribbens. 110 East 34th St., and Mrs. Harvey Ribbens of
$15; Michael Fortney, of 231 celebratedtheir 50th wedding 1 Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs.
West 18th St., speeding.$15; anniversaryon Tuesday. They Edward Ribbens and Mr. and
Lewis Hooth, Grossc Pointe, were married in VUssingen. The Mrs. Elmer Ribbens of Hoispeeding,
land; and Mr. and Mrs. RichGeraldine Morse, of 45 East The couple has seven ehil- ard Ribbens of Jenison

$15.

planned.

I
r

/

Zylman

\

Netherlands.

sured clear distance. $15; Clif- the Rev. and Mrs. Nick (Kay) children and 35 grandchildren
ford Ponstein. route 2. Zeeland, Vogclzang of Sheldon. Iowa: at Faith Christian Reformed
obstructing traffic,$20; Mary Mr- and Mrs. Joe (Dorothy) 1 Church.

Byker

Hope

Host
ss assists
Japanese Group

Mrs. David G.
!ner'.. I'0l"c.,,2ZeHflnd- s(luealMiss Kathleen Beth Thomp- sleeves. Matching lace edged ln5, 11 ef; 5 3
son became the bride of David the chapel length mantilla. Carl )'an bronkhorst. of 1256

(Joel's photo)

Fourth Reformed Church ring bearer.
formed a setting for the ex- For her wedding, the bride
change of wedding vows Sat- chose a romantic sweep gown
urday by Miss Cheryl Ann of ivory organza featuring peau

•*

1

“i

stw:

,

!

17th St., speeding, $45; Rollin dren, the Rev. and Mrs. John A dinner and program was for
Oshier, of 129 East 16th St., as- C. Ribbens of Lafayette. Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Ribbens by their

ker-Thompson Vows
r
I '
A
‘
Exchanged in Wyoming

By

Will

at Wyoming Park United
included Mrs. Mitchell Carl Sanford Clayton, Grand
Methodist Church, with the Dannenbcrg. Mrs. Ronald tjaP>ds- red light, $15; David

de ange lace edged with ivory
velvet ribbon on the front and
back of the bodice, high neckline, and cuffs of the full sheer

|

Vac

!

gr^n^^n^the^v01^^^

Smith™'

!

Pohly, pastor of the bride. of-! The best

A full circular
cathedral train was attached
bishop sleeves.

Mr

^

.

U'01 met fo^paTscnge^.'^lV.^ekn Hope

man was

Gaylen ; Gr>'sen- Hudsonville, speeding,

groom, .... ,
anTMrs l.vin T&pZ ^rv^antr^M “n
Sho'i1 * ligh? »

ficiating.

gown and she

also wore
a fingertip veil and carried
an ivory Bible with piquant
lace streamers.
_____ attired
Her ___________
attendantswere
to the

2611

Beeline, speeding, $15; Scott F.
Boss, of 2525 64th Ave.,

School, and her fiance is employed at Baker Furniture.
An Aug. 10 wedding is being

Ekster and Robyn D. Zylman.
The organist for the occasion
was John Hoogstra and the
soloist was the groom's brother, TerrillZylman.
The Rev. Lee Crandall of
Clifton, N. J., officiatedat the
afternoon ceremony which
united the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lambert Ekster, 27 East
13th St., and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Zylman, 132 East

St.,

right of way, $15.

grade at Southside Christian

Mrs. Robyn D.

f
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Byker, brother of the
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s,essioncfor
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tory.
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dent “Tapan

Mont-
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College will conduct for,he is also a candidatefor the

the seventh consecutive year a doctorate in Inner Asian his-

,

Working with Penrose as

Ian-

Wyoming and Sen. andtlrs"
and tonald^bruinmd"
Hirdes. route 1. Zeeland, , Holland July 17 to begin a five- guage eoordmator for the proI Gary Byker of Hudsonville. Ushering were Dennis
Nykerk, week progra.a which will intro, gram will be David Baas of
Miss Rosie Holder
The bride wore an empire I son and Carl By
of
Lakewood Blvd.. speed- duce them to America. Grand Haven. Baas graduated
in pink organza gowns
r
j A-line gown of satin peau with The n c w 1 y w e d s greeted $2S: Barbara Schuiling,of
The focus for the 1971 Inter- f-om Hope College in 1966 and
38th
ivory venise lacc on the bod- .. 'i ,. 1 i^ rnmhriHop Av,. von*ce lace forming a yoke guests at a receptionin
East Lakewood Blvd.. *-ed nationalSummer Session will graduate work at Western
Attending the couple were ices and cuffs. Their large
nf effect on the bodice and ac-i church parlors and then left
Bertha Selvidge. be topics such as, American MichiganUniversity.He recentpolitics, education, music,
Mrs. Sandra Bixel, sister of pink straw picture hats com-,j. • daughter Ro.ie to Honicentin8 the cuffs of lhe bishop I on a Northern honeymoon. Soull1 Haven, violation ofinolitics
music the- ly returned from three and a
license restrictions,
atert anii institutionsas well half years in Japan, where he
the bride, as matron of honor, plcmented the white straw
sfcon „f Ml. an(| MrJ— ......
Marian Sterk, of 688 South as questionsof natural and taught English to Japanese stuand Dennis Bobeldyke as best baskets with pink and white Hon Hutson Sr . l.WTimbcrwood
Shore Dr., no operator’s license U1-ban environment.Field trips dents at St. Andrews Univerman. The bridesmaids and daisies they
, .inn
on person, $5; Kenneth Went- to the Interlochea Music Camp. sity. Baas will give particular
‘
groomsmen were Miss Ruth Tbc receptionwas held in
ol

_______
having ..

St.
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,

ker.
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carried.

the

‘,'1,
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$15.

Assessments

-

N6W

’

gummer theater performances attentionto the language needs
Wiersma. at Saugatuck,one or two uni- °l the Japanese studentsand
Byron Center, speeding. $20; versjtjeS and an extended visit will coordinatethe work of
Lester Barnhill.New Richmond, to a major urban center will several Hope students who will
tire squealing,
supplement the scheduled on- be appointed to serve as tutors
Kuien Blauwkamp. route 3, campUS academic and social and assistants in the program.
Zeeland, speeding.$20; Keith
Penrose and Baas recently
M. Bradley, of 250 East 11th
.. . .
attended a two-day meeting of
St., speeding. $20; William
^
,
». ••• program directorsand language
Droste. route 5, speeding. $20; daPai) w
cor"® fr”m N,eB‘ coordinatorsscheduled by
Leroy DuShane. of 693 Ottawa
C°bncil on InternationalEducaBeach Rd.. right of way, $15; "hlchJ1?s had clo,se tes with tion Exchange Hope College
David Evans Jr.. Muskegon, loPc Ca,lc«c
almost a cen- n L c C080Deratl0Pn wilh tg*
exoired onerator’s lieense $.*, tur>- Dunng lhe Hrst four "orKS‘V cooperauon wiin ine
expuea operators license.
Orient
will live on Coum] ,n lhls and other ,nter*
also speeding.
v'ceKS siuoents will
tj , DrocramS
Douglas Gritter.of 861 Shady camPus- m,ng1,nSwith
programs.
(Brook Dr., no helmet for pas- ?an students and families takprancisc0;ams n aver.
r. $15; Robert Holtz ' of »ng part in the regular Hope
senger.
35 East 12th St., stop sign, $10; summer session and in tbe
:imot?!;
its 45

conference.

elected as

1

1

Family Service and Michigan
Children’s Aid Society of Hol- Blue Star
land sponsored an area wide
conferencefor the professional Starts
staff workers who come into
contact with physically handicapped children before they enPack 3191 entered
ter school. The program pre-
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Amens

Largest increase was in real

Theodore Bosch, corrcs- lrom

;

pronram.
M
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wid^N. J^eMre^

vice president;Mrs. James million.
Watt, treasurer:Mrs. Robeit Personal property assess’Darro^ recording secretary;ments were up $5.6 million -

Mrs

:

$lo.So.

, M(rs-M,IenS „yiSSc;:.er’I property which was raised $19.2
dent; Mrs. William Keizer Jr., mjiijon _ from 51-9 6 (o jjggg

Pack

sented involved the Preschool
Physically HandicappedProgram located in the Wyoming

of
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$15.
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-‘'Pecding,

$15; Mary Ruth
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worth, Coopcrsville.

Equalized at

11 Per
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Boersma. Miss Kristi Bakker, the church parlor.
Mrs. Pat Ten Hrmsel, Larry
The newlywed couple planned P|Qy LodiGS
Slenk. Arlin Ten Kley and Bob a Southern wedding trip, after rr;
Van Huis.
which they will reside at 286^QrfiC6rS NoiTlGd
The guests were seated by Douglas Ave.
Peter Ekster and Jerry Woods.
The rehearsal dinner was Af Apfi I
ALLEGAN — Allegan counCarolyn Bixel was the flower hosted by the groom’s parents
girl while Mike Zylman was at Point West.
There was a meeting of the I s tax base has been equalized
pi-v lariipc f.nild nr the Ho'- by lhe Board of Commissionay
th.e 1 °‘ ers at a level 11.3 percent high-!
Area IntermediateSchool Dis- ;land
Hospital on Thursday m er t|lan |as^ year
trict, Holland Public Schools,
the Heritage room. Mrs. Henry I The board met here Thursday
Robart School, Ottawa County
Department of Social Services Visscher presided over the busi- to consider an equalizationcomIL‘Port "bich increased
includingProtectiveServices. ness meeting in the absence
nlreal and personal property asThe HeritageRoom of Holland the president. Mrs. Gamtt sessments524.8 million over the
Hospital was the setting for the Visschers. New officers were 1970 equaiized va,ue.

Children

i
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|

Handicapped

W’

1

John
Fraaza, route 2. Zeeland,
has been named to the 1971

.(^tyW

Sga°n

Da^Hert £"•

e

n

se

'

oS

by “th™ College,nSt,tUtei,
^arejnile^

,

Kirkland,

'j*® didance

.
__

chairman.

c

$18.

NAMED TO BOARD -

575.9 to ^,.5 miiiion.

H

During the final' week of their
of 32 West First St., speeding, stay in Holland the Japanese
students will be guests in pri-‘
Kenneth L. Krueger. Hami!-|vate homes in the community.
plates. $15:

Karen Lee

$13;

.

During this “homestay’' they

Cub Scouts Eck, project
Thirteen of the county’s 24 : organization of dairv farm- Kenneth limmer. of 20o< Lake- will at the same time have the
Wednesday
in the school
new
constitutionwas also townshipsand three of its six ers. DIHA’s aim is to boos*
5P^in^ $20: D.a.vid exciting experienceof becomPublic Schools but which is open
ratified. Oppoitunity was given cities werc g|ven “assessment! dairv productionand efii- ^‘Pfc. Cal®do"ia:. speedinS.ing members of an American
Scott
Spcet
of
Den
3
with
Mrs.
to children in Ottawa and Allefor all volunteers to sign up .or multipliers’’by the committee | ciencyin herds through ,?r0'.,Wl,i?m,.i)coU
wnod' of ^j^miiy. For most Japanese
gan counties as well.
Robert Speet as Den Mother,
working during the
indicatingreal (ind per- ' management coupled with J'1!*1
mu^er back- students this final week has in
Robert Crump, Financial Co- led the Pledge of Allegiance.
sonal property assessmentsbekeeping ol adequate
Vnni,
^e past always been the highordinator of the program, intro, .
........
.... ..................
Cubmaster Forest Inderbitzon The play ladies entertain the jow aCceptabfe
lion and management
light of their
summer in Amerduced Mary Heuvelhorst, Direc- avvarded a bobcat pin to Shawn children six days a w-eek from Townships which will pay; oris. Currently8 over 2.380 Jylcr. stop sign. $15;
jca. Holland host families, too,
tor of the program, who led a Eckwiden and Speet received 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. thus enabling taxes on increased assessments ; Michigan dairv herds are R,cc: roi!lS 3, defective equip- generally look forward to the
ment. $20; Marvin Dale oDnortunitv for intereuitiirai
staff session with the profes- the Bear badge and a gold and the ambulatory and convalesj as eqUaiized include Allegan. , on test.
sional staff as they considered silver arrow. Webelos awards cent patienlsto enjoy crate and a dc Dorr Fil|raor Ga 03
Amsink, of SSli East 16th
hroueht ioto
no orator's licenseon
a plan for a new child referred were given to the boys by their other supervised activities m Gun P|ain
$20; Helen Ann Beelen. of 2503
to them. Participating were Den Leader, Andrew Johnson. the playroom Meanwhile. ton MenUus Martin, Monterey | LmCOln
Barbara Saur, Lucille Doom, Victor Dubbink, the first boy another play lady visits and and Sa|em The cities o( Ho].
Makine announcement of the
Lynne Perrin, Judy K u i e k, of the pack to earn the citi- reads to the bedridden children. landi Piainwel|and Wayland | Elects OttlCerS
Clin ^«?nk«r ’r! 4:40 1971 program and new staff
Anne Copps, Eleanor Blanton zen’s award, also received schol- The guild is open to
aiso werc awarded equalization! . , nr^v A A
R R.ilt m an PFrP8mnnt °
mcmbCrs, Dr. Paul Fried,
representing occupational ther- ar. alhlete and foresterawards, man interested in serving the fac(ors o[ more than |00 ^,.1 At PI
harkmn
^’- ^ ^ nn^ inTriln direct°r of International Edu^
apy, physical therapy,speech other Webelos awards went children in the pediatrics deHope
first of
township _ awarded
A large number of parents nfener'H^ltnn
pagner. Hamilton speeding S15
sci College,
“iation for
therapy, social work, school to Randy Hill, artist and sports- partment.Meetingsare held in
six Blue Star School

gym.

inunths.
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program of the school bink, announced a practice
and program. Two demonstra- game to be held Monday, May
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60 Tons of Glass

Glenn Dubbink and Mrs. Ronand what content and purpose
ald Hall, were in charge of
is included. The program congames. Mrs. Richard Vande
cluded with questions from the
Panne and Mrs. Ulee Moore
audience.
were on the lunch committee.
All physically handicapped Duane Harrell, prospective
children are accepted from the cubber, was introduced. The
time of a diagnosis (from birth pack sang, “God Bless Ameri-

Two
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double button, trucks
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*aS eqUal'
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looted Saturday in the . March
ol Dimes recycling project oy share of rcal
,

f

^

prop\rty

on) and are included in the pro. ca” as a closing. On May 4
glass, collectedat six col- pcI cenl
gram until they are ready for at 7:30 p.m., Pack 3191 will be . The
75,
another placement. If the physi- host for the Scouters Roundta- ,ectlon P°,nts ,n thc c,ty dnd
Byproducts foe
be- Calvin
cal handicap is not the major ble
'mg taken to a recycling facili- .
(
problem, the child may be re- urn.
ty
at
Charlotte for use in the
ElGCtS
ferred immediately to a more
manufacture of new glass
.
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appropriate service, but the BowleretteLeague Has
family is served by the staff
» / „n^Ln-n cljnni
in accomplishingthis goal as Awards Luncheon
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and

not-

l
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well. A major part of the pi o- An annuai awards luncheon !sjx sites March of Dimes off'gram is working with the par- was hel(1 bv tlK; womens Bowlents to help them learn how to erctte League of Northian(|I Tw0 truck loads o( ,ass f
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Your State Farm
Family Insurance

Men
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24
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CasualtyCompany,
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secretary.
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year.
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Mental
1

head.

Holland

door.

BOB

past several years.

^ rf' *va,'d clean UP and sma11 ex‘ in Tetiran- Iran and lived in
oilers, fifth grade lerjor bouse repairs, while the Hokkaido.Japan for two years
teachers, played two songs on|praters have volunteered to during his period of military
their song flutes. A1 vern pajnt tbe exterior 0f Action sendee in the American army.
Kapenga also works with this H0lIse Residents of Kollen He earned his B.A. in Russian
\\

_

|

X

’

V'U5"

for|

International Students durinc

,

13
I

of the Summer Session

FruBcIt- mand

West; high game, Mrs. Rhine rnch

ifnrsnvppnoo Mpc
Kars; hioh
high average,
Mrs. ^nr.
Garland Clark; most improved bowler, Mrs. Paul

:

„

has ,he powcr lo appoint the Zuithoff, who will not be re-j A car operated by Robert Rietseven-member FJxccutive
FJxecutiveBoard.
Board. | turning next
veld. 27. of 298 Van Raalte
! About $200 in cash, including Roels has been a member of Serving refreshments dur- Ave.. attempting a left turn
a small portion of a coin col- the Senate for the last three ing the evening were Mrs. from northbound Van Raalte
County Community
League officers for the 1971- lection, was reported missing years.
John De Graaf. Mrs. Vernon onto westbound 12th St., and
Health, Ottawa County Juvenile 72 season are Mrs. John Van from the home of Donald A philosophy major at Calvin. Maatman and Mrs. Ira Briggs, an auto driven south on Van
Court, Allegan County Juvenile (Dam. president; Mrs. Cleon Gebraad, 700 West 32nd St., Roels is a graduateof
Raalte by Judith Ann Dows.
Court, Holland Day Care Cen- Morgan, vice president;Mrs. El- Thursday. Police said entry to Christian High. He is lhe son Switzerland is the country 21. of Grand Rapids, collided
ter, Special Education in Hoi- ton Bcrkompas, treasurer and ! thc home was gained through a of Mr. and Mrs. Jason Rods with the most currency per at the intersectionSaturday at
land and West Ottawa, Ottawa 'Mrs. Garland Clark, secretary. |rcar
lof 322 West 33rd
,7:17 p.m.

dren’s Aid Society, Ottawa
uiin Tinoiih
County d..
Public
Health TVnnrtDepart
ment. Allegan County Mental
Health Department, Ottawa

valuable

j

Student

weeks.
__
Mininn

Robert1

|

given ,)y professor;
Werner Heine and Mrs. Heine
to the developmentand success

s e r v

Aid Action House ^

de0 '
Anyone who is interested in
help
grow aad learn. Lanes on wedtiewlay, April Si, i Grand Haven, esUraatedat 60 72 “J00'
,T^ "“"“t Iwaarden, secretary . Outgoing meetjng these needs or giving
No fees are charged the par- Lt Point
lo’ leave for Char- held APrl' '9 and 20 Productcd
pwn" time in anolher area of Com
ents for services.No residential | Trophies werc presented to i0ttP Tuesday Grand Haven a 71,} ,0 i)44 vole marSin for dent, and Mrs. Samuel Wil- muity servicc may cau Com.
restrictionsare
members of the first place team, conducted its March of Dimes'?0®18 over his °PPonent, fellow hams,
munity Action House.
Appreciationwas expressed
Forty-two people attended the Mrs. Michael Smith, Mrs. Wes- recycling project the past few iunlor Hubert Van Tol.
to the two teachers,
o, iulo.
Mrs. JanII*
M/I *1
•
conference representing Family ley De Young and Mrs. William
Tlle Pres*dent becomes chair. IU
Service
Michigan Chil-l Boyer; high series, Mrs.
man of thc Student Senate and ice Currie and Mrs. Sally lCo,,lcfe5 Whlle Turnin9

their

t0 kn0W

Cal, metodav.

1

8rwnPvnoSKinmn«r*nc fn.,rthHal1 are 8°ing to distribute language and Middle East area
Wayne Klompaiens.iouith;jjterature in lhe communjtv studies at Portland State Colgiadc teacher, presided over pubiicuingthe services of lege in Oregon and his M.A.
i the business for the evening, | Action House and the Good at Indiana University, where
m the absence of F red Geary. Samaritan
------il
PTO president.New of icers Therc ^ stin a greal nee(1
RoelS PrGSiClGnt
elected were Mrs. Yolanda for men wiiiing to befriend
d junior
Ju.uu, <u
: UUIIU
John lwcia,
Rods, u
at Calvin Alvardo. treasurer and Ira fatherless boVSb V o 1 u n t e c r
neede(i for a
GoBe?e and a Holland native, Briggs vice president. Mrs. tutors are
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
has been elected Presidentof
Dalman became pres.- special summer project
the Student Body for the 1971-

*
BOOV

jars.

!o^cost package. Stata

class. House.

Ruby

l

I '

Mrs. Marcia Dc Three
named director of the Inter
Yo!,n8\ thc P^'cal educationgro s havc volunle^redthcir national Summer Session, joinmstructoi, piesented demonv servjces for specia| community ed lhe Hope College faculty last
strations of exercises an( projects, according to Ralph year as Instructor in Asian
movements iney have learned Kickoff director of Action History and in Russian lanm
guage. A native of Oregon,
All members of the hfth T|lc Emersonian FraternityPenrose graduated from the
grades, under the direction ol wjjj ^ helping a family with International ChristianSchool
direction of

grav5 OUego city reported the larg"I
driest portion of personal property
50-60 tons of glass col- ! _
/ p r?*

nd„ln ha,U

5

g,r

unit, rising $5,215,452over last
year. Real and personal property in the part of Holland in-

;
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SrouPs-

L
. county showed the largest tax
Collects Estimated lbas,e mcrQa?-n?l™y COU*t\

3 at 6:15 p.m. at the
tions were conducted involving
field.
five children currently enrolled
Dens 2 and 4, under the diin the Preschoolprogram to
rection of Den Mothers. Mrs.
show how teaching is conducted

and includesper-

heir
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Students

HoDG

A program of gym demonstrations and music were perform- ,

^
Thal
of the city 0( ^ by two ,student
Rervc ma Prniprf- Holland which
within the Fourteen students, under
Hamilton

slide

contents,
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sonal liability coverage,all in a
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^inn
all
a
5: Robert,^ long and most

evenjng
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Followinethe stall session. man.
iSrs W Visscher3!)? ^lksbVBos^h
?qualization
Heuvelhorstpresented a ^Softball director, Glenn Dub- Mrs. Visscher or -Mrs. Bosch.

A State Faun MobileHorr.eowners

^

psychology and teachers of the man; Kirk Vande Panne, ath- October, January and April. T le muitjp|ierof j 246261 - earned and teachers attended the Hie squealing $
deaf, the deaf-blind,the ortho- letc, artist, showman and out* only requirementis that mem- the dubious distinctionof being ; Lincoln School PTO meeting Elenbaas. of J/0 Mayfair, speedpedically handicapped and the doorsman; and Chuck Johnson, hers work a minimum of one the county’s most “under as- 'in the gymnasium last Tues- ,nS*
visually
artist, sportsman and outdoors- mornmg a month. More infor- 1 sesscdM unjt| accordjngto the | day

Mrs

wheel deal
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ANNUAL
FINE ARTS SHOW
8th

Flourishing art in

downtown

windows signals the advent of this year's'
show at the Holland Civic Center. Local artists ara
exhibiting their work for our community's art lovers. Sponsored by the Holland Friends of Art and
the City RecreationalDepartment, the art show
is the place to go May 8.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Officei, Holland, Michigan
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Lankheet-DeWent

Vows

Solemnized on Saturday

MARK ANNIVERSARY -

AWARDS FOR

ALL — Post officers and commanders of the
Holland National Guard unit met at a 50th anniversary
banquet Monday night and talked about the past service
of the unit. The organizer of the unit in 1921, Col. Henry
A. Geerds (second from left) was presented the Distinguished Service Medal by the state Adjutant General, Maj.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Terpstra
of Borculo celebratedtheir 40th wedding anniversary on
Friday. A family dinner was held in the Garden Room of
Jack's Restaurant. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Terpstra, Craig, Cristy, Lora and Michael; Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwin Terpstra, Steve, Darla and Scott; Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Terpstra, Tom and Tammy, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Terpstra, Randy, Jeff and Jana; Miss Gloria Terpstra and
Lee Leenheer.Mrs. Terpstrais the former Ann Veldheer

Gen. ClarenceC. Schnipke (left).Schnipke received a pair
of wooden shoes from the guard. Holland guard 1st. Sgt.
Ray Naber (right) and his brother, Sfc. Roger Naber,
received Legion of Merit awards from Schnipke for
exceptionalservice during a reorgonizational
period in
which the local unit won six superior ratings.
(Sentinel photo)

from Olive Center.

week

ago

-

State while the car was parked at
investigating the the Muskegon golf course. The

GRAND HAVEN
Police were

a

Rd., Holland,

Tools Missing

reported theft of $200 worth of report was made Thursday and
tools from the

tt

Holland Guard Unit
si i si i
Honors Col. Geerds

Hollancl christian Takes Top
Honors at Fine Arts Festival
Holland Christian High School

walked

car of

Stuart police said the rear door of the

Schaftenaar, 661 Hazelbank car had been forced open.
Mrs. Keith Lankheet
(Kleinhekselphoto)

Trinity Reformed C h u r c h sleeves with lace trimmed cuffs,
formed the setting for the ex- Her picture hat was trimmed
wyk, Jack Vander Meulen, change of wedding vows Satur- with a matching bow and she
Myra Essenburg, Mary Pop- day by Miss Kathy Lynn De carried a bouquet of carnations
pema and Marcia Ploeg.
Went and Keith Merle Lankheet. tipped to match her gown, ferns
Included on the two-day proThe organist for the occasion and streamingivy.
gram were various tours, as- was Mrs. William Zonnebelt The gowns of the bridesmaids
sembliesand exhibits.Students
who accompaniedthe soloist, were identicalin style to that
were housed in the Chicago
of the honor attendant, with
Mrs. Tom Pelon.
area. Accompanying the group
Dr. William Brownson and the Mrs. Wanda Jesiek, sister of
were faculty members Ken Rev. Gordon Van Oostenburg of- the bride, wearing bright pink
Mol and Dennis Mathies.
ficiatedat the morning ceremo- and Miss Lynn Veele wearing
The Trinity festivalclimaxed ny which united the daughter bright yellow. Their bouquets
a three-day Fine Arts Festival of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne De matched the color of their
at Holland Christian which Went, 1943 West 32nd St., and gowns.
featured art and photography the son of Mrs. Donald Veele,
Randall Wolters attended the
i

SERVICE

off with the top honors
This esprit or “magic” that in the ninth annual Trinity
It was a night for stories,
songs and recollectionsof by- has given the local unit its Christian College Fine Arts
gone days and for awards as consistant superior ratings will Festival held in Chicago Friday
officers and commanders who be studied by regular army and Saturday.
led the Holland National Guard personnel in Michigan to
It was the second straight
unit during its 50 year history establish patterns in training year that the local school won
got together, some for the first and maintenance of equipment the championship trophy. Holthat other guard units can land compiled 29% points in the
time in decades.
About 70 persons, including follow, it was announced.
judging followed by Grand Rapsome of the unit that entered Geerds recalled that the Hol- ids Central Christian, 28 and
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP
federal service in 1940, attend- land guardsmen played together Kalamazoo Christian, 22. Other
ed the banquet Monday night and prayed together.
competing area schools were
“Now other units played Calvin Christian.East Christian displays and an assembly staged
at Point West.
206 Franklin and Roger Lank- groom as best man while the
Center of the awards was Col. together, but I think Co. D was and South Christian.
by the Trinity participants. heet of Holland.
groomsmen were Dennis Owen
the
first
at
Grayling
to
come
Henry A. Geerds, organizer of
The student literary publica- The bride was attired in a and Mike Veele. The guests
Contestantswere judged in
the unit in 1921 and its first into the mess hall and ask a literature,music, speech, tion, “Scripta”was distributed
gown of candlelightorganza were seated by Tom Routing
STERK
blessing on the meal before plastics and photography.Each to the student body. First and
commanding officer.
over satin featuring a semi- and Bob Schaftenaar.
Geerds, who has lost none of sitting down to eat,” Geerds participant was awarded points second place winners were
empire styling with scoop The reception was held in Ter
Painting - Decorating
his enthusiasm for the guards said.
by judges with the total number Lynda Sluiter,Steve Terpstra, neckline, softly gathered skirt Keurst Auditorium of the church
Legion of Merit awards were of points counting toward the Jim Harger, Laury Wyma, Bev
and
nor his pride in the Holland
and Juliet sleeves with ap- where Mr. and Mrs. Vern RoutCOMMERCIALunit, was cited by state presentedby Gen. Schnipke to school trophy.
Dykema and Karen Sparks. pliqued lace on the bodice. ing presided as master and misAdjutant General, Maj. Gen. 1st Sgt. Ray Naber and his
Participatingfrom Holland Judge for the “Scripta,” was The mantilla was fashioned tress of ceremonies. Betsy KopRESIDENTIAL Clarence C. Schnipke,for the brother, Sfc. Roger Naber for Christian were Bev. Dykema, Dr. Stanley Wiersma of Calvin
of
candlelight organza and penaal and Ellen Van Huis at“esprit” Geerds instilled in his “exceptionalmeritorous serv- Jim Harger, Lynda Sluiter, College. Senior editors were
Brush, Spray, Airless
tended the punch bowl while
ice” during a period when the Dave Van Appledorn. Paul Kris Bushouse and Dan Mouw. edged with a 1 e n c o n lace.
unit.
fA
She carried carnations tipped in the gifts were arrangedby ConSpray
Painting and Hot
Geerds was presented the Dis- Holland unit was undergoing Busscher, Marge Gebben, Faculty chairman of the green, yellow and pink, with nie and Lori Veele.
V///A
Lacquer Wood Finishing
tinguishedService Medal and reorganizational change.
Warren Vander Hulst, Marie event was Tom Vandenberg.He ferns, pink baby’s breath and Following a wedding trip to
Gen. Schnipke, in a General Each wa$ commended for his De Haan, Kathy De Frell, was assisted by Matheis,Mol, streaming ivy.
Washington D.C. the newlyweds
PROMPT SERVICE
Order, said the esprit Geerds work during the extra work load Marianne Voetberg,Del Steke- Jon Mulder, Gus Vanden Berge
The maid of honor, Miss Car- will reside on HarringtonAve.
that resulted in achievingsix tee. Carl Postma, Bob Steen- and Henry Vander Linde.
30 Years Experience
instilled in his men during the
The bride is employed in the
la DeWent, sister of the bride,
12 years that he commanded the superior ratings on annual inoffices
of
Dr.
W.
Westrate
and
wore a floor-length gown of lime
Phone 392-9051
688 So. Shore Dr.
unit “was so pflofoundthat spections.
Willard Rooks are delegates green voile accented with a bib the groom is employed by La125 Howard Ave.
at Graafschap Rd.
Geerds was honored by the
it has carried on, during war
mar Construction Co.
to the Western Michigan Square of ivory lace and long bishop
National
Guard
Association
of
and in peace, and can be traced
Dance Association.
throughout the history of the Michigan for his more than 50
Guests
waist. A tulip headdress secured
unit to this day. The standards years of service to the guard.
Mr. and Mrs. Arden Stanley,
Local
her veil. Her bouquet was of orThe
Holland
unit
established
WELLS
that he established has earned
Their Last
parents of the caller, attended
chids and stephanotis with a
the unit repeated awards the Col. Henry A. Geerds
Bible.
Home — Farm — Induitry
throughout its history. This Military Proficiency award to be
The Swingaroo Square Dance from Bat,tle Cr“k' Tw0 sets f
The wedding ceremony took
dancers
from
Allegan
came
to
given
each
year
to
members
Pumps, motors, sales, sarvict
Club of Holland held their last
esprit was not only felt by the
In Little
place in Baring Cross Baptist
members of the unit, but by the excelling in military compe- dance of the season at the Port reclaim their banner. The Yand repairs, lawn and Farm
Church with the Rev. K. Alvin
Squares
of
Holland
were
special
Sheldon Township Hall, Friday
community as
tency.
irrigation,
industrial supplies
Several Holland people were Pitt officiating. A reception folnight. Darwin Stanley, of Grand guests.
in Little Rock, Ark., for the lowed in the church fellowship
Guests from Allegan were Mr.
chologists, she has spoken in Rapids, kept the eleven sets
wedding April 9 of Miss Mary hall.
and
Mrs. Frank Gordon, Mr.
• ROOFING
PUMPS
all 50 states and several foreign moving at a. fast pace by using
Sybil Stewart and John Charles
The couple will live in Little
and Mrs. Cecil Burdick, Mr. and
countries, and is author of the many new and old swinging and
Burks. The bride is a foster Rock where Mr. Burks is em•
EAVES
TROUGHING
best seller “She Came to the pattern calls. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Mrs. George Bush, Mr. and Mrs. daughter of Harold Risselada poyed by J. C. Penney Co.
to
• SIDING
Steinke, of Benton Harbor Roger Cams, and Mrs. Lidia of North Little Rock, formerly
VaUey.”
Stillwell.
She
has
appeared
repeatedly
taught
the
square
dance
round
Here
of Holland, and Mrs. Risselada.
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Theatre Group Has
For Over 50 Yean
on such tv shows as Merv Grif- of the month. He cued the round Guests from Kalamazoo were
Attending from Holland were
Your Local Roofen
Water Is Our Business
Dr. Cleo Dawson of Lexing- fin, Steve Allen, Jack Pan* and dancing between ‘ the square Mr* and Mrs. Bernard Smith Mrs. John D. McCarthy, John Social Gathering
39 I. 6th
Ph. 392-3826
dance
Mr* and Mrs* Geor8e Hobbs, Risselada and Mr. and Mrs. Ed783 Chicago Drive
ton, Ky., who addressed the Hol- Virginia Graham.
,r ,inrr.An}, and Mr. and Mrs. Don Linden.
Sixty members and guests of
land Rotary Club at its 50th anWe Keep Holland Dry
396-4693
Ml-, and Mrs. Walt Wieweara
niversary meeting April 2, 1970,
the Holland Community Theater
from Grand Haven and
will return to Holland Saturday
enjoyed an evening of dining and
,
hilf
Mr.
and
Mrs. Matt Eagan came
to address the “All Michigan
FREE ESTIMATES
dancing Saturday. Pre - dinner • INDUSTRIAL
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
rl 1 thl from white Hal!' Mr. and Mrs.
Day” of the American Society
basket
held
candy
for
the
Ver[jn
yandenBosh
attended
•
COMMERCIAL
Monday
were
Mrs.
Saluda
Mae
parties
were
hosted
by
Mr.
and
of Women Accountants.
dancers to enjoy throughout the, [rom Zee,and
• RESIDENTIAL
The Holland chapter is enter- Miller. New Richmond: Adrian
Mrs. Richard Smallenburg,Mr.
Holland guests includedMr.
taining all seven chapters of B. Bosman, 1731 West 32nd St.;
Green punch was served a d
Bruiscllat M
and Mrs. Robert Long, and Mr.
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
Michigan at an all-day session Scott Allen Tolliver,2006 Drift- throughout the evening The |and Mrs Ja/ Harris Mr. and
WORK
SPECIALISTS
and
Mrs.
Ted
Bosch
after
which
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht wood Dr.; Mary Beth Van Net- table held two bouquets of ,.rc „nwi' print.(t xlr am,
ten,
route
3;
Lyle
Schippa,
1590
Mrs.
Howie
Prince,
Mr.
and
the
entire
group
gathered
at
•
AIR
CONDITIONING
Club. Conducted tours are planspring flowers with spring
DUCTS
the HCT Workshop, 179 East
ned in the morning, followed by Elmer St.; Kristi Jo Lokker, colors of yellow and green Mrs. Jerry Meyer, Mr. and
698
160th
Ave.;
James
WheelMrs. Larry Conroy, Mr. and
•
HELI-ARC
WELDING
a luncheon at 1 p m. and a pro19th St., for a potluck dinner.
carried out in the decorations.
QualityWorkmanship
gram at 2 p.m. featuring Dr. er, Allegan; Edward Grote, 76 Mrs. Uylsses Poppema and Mrs. Mrs. Ray Swank, and Mr. and
In a brief businessmeeting • EAVES TROUGHING
West 27th St.; Mrs. Marvin
Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
Dawson.
and GUTTERS
Barbara Greenwood, chairman
• BUMPING
Bill Blank, the clubs hostesses
Guests are expected from Van Den Heuvel, 436 Rose Park were in charge of the refreshof the play reading committee,
• REFINISHING
Muskegon, Grand Rapids, Kala- Dr.; Mrs. Diana Howard, 3792 ments served at the end of the Zeeland Hospital
t BODYWORK
presented the slate of plays
mazoo. Saginaw,Flint, Lansing 168th Ave.; Verlie Carroll, 115 dance.
which will be recommendedto
Lists Two Girls
East 16th St.; Mrs. Stuart
and Detroit.
R.E.
the Board of Directors for
Roger VanLente, the retiring
INC.
Dr. Dawson, a speaker of re- Schatftenaar,661 Hazelbank Dr., president, welcomed guests and
Two girl babies were added
their approval for the 1971-72
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE
392-3394
nown and a writer of ability, and Raymond Vanden Brink, made announcements.Mrs. Bill to the roster in Zeeland Hospiseason. The recommended slate
82 East 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
spoke for Rotary Institutesfor 138 South 160th Ave.
includes two musicals, “110 in
Blank welcomed the many round tal nursery on Monday.
________^ he_ i Discharged Monday were
International Understanding
A daughter, Courtney Erin,
the Shade” and “The Fantadancers.
fore she went on the lecture cir- Steven Bosch, 3902 120th Ave.;
sticks.” A comedy, “See How
Mr” and Mrs. Jack Zwiers was born to Mr. and Mrs. EdWilliam Bosma. 120 North 120th
Mrs. John C. Burks
cuit.
They Run,” was also chosen by
was elected president for the 1 win Brunink, 221 West 12th St.,
She was born on a Texas cat- Ave.: Clyde David, 751 Second coming year. Elected to serve : Holland,
the committee.
ward Prins.
tle ranch, attended Baylor Col- Ave.; Hermenegildo Diaz. 354 on the board were Mr. and : A daughter, Tracie Lyn, was
Music for dancing was proMrs. Risselada gave the bride
West 21st St.: Mrs. Donald EberCALL AND SAY
Mrs. Tom Van Eyck, Mr. and , bom to Mr. and Mrs. Robert in marriage.Her gown was of I vided by “Invention 11" led by
hard and baby, 1970 Driftwood;
Mrs. Marsh Pettie and Mr. and ; Deur, 198 Lizbeth Dr., route 3, lace over satin with high, lace- j Rich Vande Bunte, a HCT
Mrs. Dale Vanderdinkand baby,
trimmed neckline and Empire 1 member.
Mrs. Bill Blank. Mr. and Mrs. I Holland.
1661 Columbus; Marinus Jansen,
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Dr. Cleo

Dawson

(Ottawa County)
William Topp. 20. and Julie
Ann Kraft, 20. Holland: William
Habers, 20, Holland, and Janet
Kay Alofs, 18. Jenison; Roger
Ryan, 22, Royal Oak, Mich.,
and Jean Karell, 22. Grand Haven; Millard Forman, 72, and
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Entered
where she has since made her Holland police Monday inveshome. She received a master's , tigated a breakin at Economy
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lege at Dallas, and after gradu- v‘deation married George Edwin
Smith and moved to Lexington Grocery Store

degree and a doctorate from the IGA, 154 East 15th St. discovUniversity of Kentucky where ered Sunday. Police said a winshe taught 11
jdow near the southwest corner
Her subject will be “The of the building had been brokAmerican Woman Today.” Onejen. An unknown quantity of
of America’s leading lady psy-‘ change was reported missing.
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dragster, owned by the Swan O.il Co. of Benton Harbor was

machine. The dragster's fastest time in the one-quarter
mile is 228 mph and it takes two parachutesto stop the

on

lightning fast dragster.
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